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Shuttle starts chase 
of wayward satellites

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) 
— Shuttle Discovery vaulted 
spectacularly into orbit today and 
began pursuit of two wayward 
s a te ll ite s  that fre e - fly in g  
jet-propelled astronauts are to 
retrieve in a daring salvage 
mission

During eight days in orbit, the 
crew of four men and one woman 
a l s o  is to d e p l o y  two 
communications satellites for 
paying customers and conduct 
crystal-growing experiments that 
could lead to a major new industry 
in space.

With tens of thousands watching. 
Discovery roared away from this 
spaceport at 7 15 a m EST and 
rose swiftly through partly cloudy 
skies on 7 million pounds of thrust, 
darting eastward over the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Nine minutes after liftoff. 
Mission Control center in Houston 
reported the winged ship was in 
orbit 184 miles above the globe, 
speeding along at 17,400 mph

"We look good,” said astronaut 
R i c k  H a u c k .  m i s s i o n

commander The others in Hauck's 
crew are pilot David Walker and 
mission specialists Anna Fisher, 
Joe Allen and Dale Gardner

Within an hour, the astronauts 
t r i g g e r e d  D i s c o v e r y ' s  
maneuvering engines in the first of 
44 firings designed to track down 
two off-course satellites for the 
rescue attempts next week They 
were to capture the first payload 
Monday after a chase of 16 million 
miles. 64 times around the globe

Liftoff was a day late The flight 
was postponed Wednesday, just 32 
minutes before the planned launch 
t i me ,  because  of  s t rong  
high-altitude crosswinds which 
could have severely damaged the 
shuttle

Shuttle managers decided later 
Wednesday to proceed with a new 
count after analysis of balloon and 
radar data showed the wind threat 
had vanished

The flight is ' the 14th in the 
shuttle program, the second for 
Discovery

Mrs Fisher, a physician, is the 
fourth American woman and first

mother named to a space flight.l 
She and her astronaut-physician 
husband, Bill, are parents of a| 
14-month-old daughter, Kristin.

The astronauts’ goals during 
eight days in orbit are to depio) 
two commercial communications 
satellites for paying customers and! 
to track down and capture thel 
Palapa B2 and Westar 6 payloads.l 
which have been drifting in useless| 
orbits since last February.

They also will operate anl 
experiment for 3M Company.l 
exploring the properties and! 
behavior of organic chemicals in| 
space weightlessness

3M r e c e n t l y  s i g n e d  al 
multimillion dollar contract with| 
NASA to conduct experiments on 72 
shuttle missions over the nextl 
decade and to develop an industrial! 
chemical research laboratory! 
aboard the space station planned! 
for the early 1990s. I

Allen and Gardner are to make! 
the rescue efforts during a pair of! 
six-hour space walks Monday and! 
Wednesday, with the shuttle flyingj 
35 feet away in each case

Stabbing suspect charged 
with setting six house fires

HOW DOES THIS W O RK ’.’ —Nine-month old 
Lacy Harness, daughter of .Jay and Donna 
Harness of L506 Sumner, checks out her wooden 
sw ing at Central F’ ark before she lets her father 
begin pushing her on an Indian Summer 
afternoon Wednesday Forecasters sav the

balmy weather that allows outdoor activity 
such as this will to linger in the I’ ampa area for 
at least another day, with tom orrow s  
temperature expected to be around 80 (F’ hoto 
by Kd Copeland i

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Donald Aaron Swindle, the 
Pampa man previously charged in 
connection with the vicious 
stabbingsof two Pampa women he 
didn't even know, and who was 
called “ just the nicest guy " by his 
yOung wife, now has been charged 
with six arson fires, police 
reported

Swindle, 22, 10024 E Francis, 
was arrested  last week in 
connection with the stabbing of a 
Pampa teenager Authorities 
charge that Swindle was hired by 
Edward Earl Holt, 33, of 613 Plains, 
to kill Holt's estranged wife, 
Bertha. Swindle intended to carry 
out the assignment when he broke 
into and hid inside the woman's

Varnon Drive residence last 
Saturday night, authorities charge 

But the suspect stabbed the 
' wrong person,”  Mrs Holt's 
daughter. Gwendolyn Jones, 14. 
when the girl entered the home 
alone, according to authorities 

The girl was stabbed 10 times but 
lived

Edward Holt was charged with 
solicitation of capital murder and 
remains in custody under a $75,000 
bond

Swindle also stabbed Theresa 
Bissett. 29. 420 N Cuyler, on Sept 
12, police have charged Police said 
their investigation of the teen's 
assault linked the suspect to the 
earlier, bizzare and random 
attack Bissett told police a passing 
stranger knifed her once in the

abdomen as she walked across the! 
railroad tracks near Tyng and! 
Russell The woman was first! 
listed in critical condition but! 
recovered 

Today, police charged thatl 
Swindle torched six Pampaj 
residences in October 

Police say the man is responsible! 
for arson fires at 615 E Kingsmill.l 
No 2. on Oct 14, 615 E Kingsmill,[ 
No. 4. on Oct. 22: 615 E. Kingsmill,| 
No 1. on Oct 31: 316 N Gillespie on! 
Oct 28, 404 Aft on Oct 29; and at! 
1084 W Browning on Oct. 30 

The state filed complaints this! 
morning that charge Swindle with! 
six counts of arson The suspect! 
was scheduled for arraignment! 
be f ore  County Judge Car l j  
Kennedy.

Demos draw line against new budget cuts
By DONALD M ROTHBERG 

AP Political Writer
President Reagan and the Democratic opposition 

in Congress are losing no time drawing partisan 
battle lines, with Reagan calling his re-electiorf 
landslide proof of public approval of his 
conservative program and the Democrats pledging 
opposition to "any wild ideas ' for new budget cuts

"People made it very plain that they approve of 
what we are doing, approve of the fact that things 
are better, the economy is expanding, and that's 
what we are going to continue to do. " the president 
told a news conference in Los Angeles on 
Wednesday

Reagan, who defeated Walter F Mondale in an 
unprecedented electoral vote landslide, vowed to 
continue fighting for his conservative program and 
said that if Congress tries to block it "we ll take our
codc lo  liic

However, the election also put in doubt the extent 
of Reagan's coattails

While he was winning easily. Democrats picked up 
two Senate sets and held Republican gains in the 
House to 14 seats with three more to be decided 
Republicans were leading in two of those and a 
Democrat in the other

Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois 
complained that Reagan could have done more to 
extend his victory to other GOP candidates, 
particularly in the House

"As good a communicator as the president is. he 
really never, in my opinion, enjoined that issue of 
what It really means to have the numbers in the 
House, " said Michel, adding that Reagan's 
campaign concentrated too much on a personal 
victory

He predicted Reagan would be lorced to can tor a 
tax increase and said the administration also will 
"have to go after Social Security and Medicare in 

an effort to cut budget deficits 
Mondale and running mate Geraldine Ferraro and 

their families got together in Washington and for the 
first time in their political relationship the two 
publicly embraced

Ti i iuugi iuut  the campaign,  a I lei  his 
unprecedented choice of a woman as his vice 
presidential candidate. Mondale, on the advice of 
aides, avoided any physical contact with Ms 
F'erraro — not a hug or a handshake was ever seen 

With the race over. Mondale greeted the New York 
congresswoman with a bear hug on Wednesday 

Earlier, at a news conference in New York, Ms

Ferraro was asked about suggestions she may have 
cost Mondale votes

"Why did more than half of the female electorate 
go for Ronald Reagan"” Because he's a very popular 
president It's not that we lost it It's that he won it 
and he won it handily,' she told reporters

"No one ever said we d win an election because 
there was a woman on the ticket, " she said "Am I 
disappointed in American women"” Absolutely not 
We re on our way We are not monolithic We have 
wonderfully independent minds We assess our votes 
carefully just like everybody else

House Speaker Thomas P O .Neill Jr . D-Mass , 
challenged any suggestion that Reagan had a 
mandate for his program

"While there may be a mandate on the popularity 
of the president of the United States, the people 
certainly show they want both the Democratic 
House and Democrats in the Senate to be a safety net 
against any wild ideas the president of the United 
States may have out there about Social Security or 
new taxes,” O'Neill said

"We are going to be very fair with the president. 
O'Neill said "He made a tremendous amount of 
promises and pledges to the American people We 
are going to give him the opportunity to keep them '
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Party leaders claim G O P  
the ‘new majority’ in Texas

D A L L A S  ( A P i  — Texas 
Republicans were in a distinctly 
upbeat mood after trouncing 
Democrats in the presidential. U S 
Senate and 10 congressional races 

"We are witnessing something 
historic for Texas, a complete 
realignment of voting patterns. " 
said Texas GOP Chairman George 
Strake

GOP leaders said their party now 
speaks for the average Texan 

" I  think this morning, given 
those election results, that the 
Republican Party is the party of 
tFie working men and women of 
T e x a s , '  Senate victor Phill 
Gramm said

Gramm.  42, a three-term 
congressman from College Station, 
referred to those who voted for 
Republican candidates as "this 
new m ajority”  He said it is 
important for the GOP leadership 
now to include those new voters in 
party business

"We want them to come in and be 
part  of the new wave of 
leadership,' Gramm said

From the top of the ballot down, 
GOP candidates forged a coalition 
of Republicans, independents and 
disaffected Democrats to score 
their vi ctor i es Relying on 
President Reagan's enormous 
popularity and appealing to 
conservative attitudes, the GOP 
logged its best performance in 
modem Texas history

"I tliink the emotional factor is 
the new pride. tFie new confidence 
in Texas and America You could 
see it in the rallies You could see it 
in the building momentum.” said 
Gramm, who swamped state Sen 
Lloyd Doggett

With more than 99 percent of the 
vote tallied. Gramm recorded a 59 
percent to 41 percent win. 3,033,434 
votes to Doggett's 2,142,235 
Doggett. an Austin liberal, 
compared his fate to "taking on a

tidal wave”
In presidential balloting. Texans 

gave Reagan a landslide 64 percent 
to 36 percent win — 3.351.588 votes 
to 1.(197.191 for Democrat Walter 
Mondale

In the state's 27 U S House 
races. Republicans ousted three 
Dem ocratic incumbents and 
gained a net total of four seats from 
Dem ocrats — trimming the 
Democrats' lead from 21-6 to 17 10

The Republicans carried their 
success to state legislative races as 
well, apparently picking up one 
seat for a total of six in the 
31-member Texas Senate and 
possibly gaining one-third of the 
150 House seats.

GOP chairman Strake. rumored 
to be considering a bid for governor 
in 1986, said Democratic Gov 
Mark White should pay close 
attention to Tuesday's outcome 
and quit bragging about his upset 
win over GOP Gov Bill Clements.

Area turnout far 

above average
Voter turnout in the five-county 

area surrounding Pampa was far 
above the national average in 
Tuesday’s election 

Combined vote in the five 
counties was 75 4 percent of the 
registered voters, compared to 
the national average of 52 9 
percent

Roberts County, with the 
smallest number of registered 
voters, have the highest ratio of 
participation in the area with 81 
percent going to the polls 
Wheeler County's 89 percent 
turnout was lowest in the area 

Gray County ranked second 
with a 77 percent turnout, while 
Carson County had 75 percent 
and Hemphill 74 percent 

The five counties had 26,927 
registered voters, with 20.898 
turning out for the election 

Oddly, the five-county vote 
reported in the presidential race 
was 890 below the total number of 
persons casting votes

Sales tax rebates 
fall across state

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

All cities in the Pampa area 
except Lefors showed slippage in 
their yearly sales tax payments 
from the state after receiving 
November checks, according to 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

Bullock sent checks totaling $99 5 
million in local sales tax payments 
to the 985 cities levying the 
one-percent local sales tax.  ̂

November checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
September and the third quarter 
and reported to the Comptroller by 
Oct 20, Bullock noted 

"So far tills year, we've sent 13 
percent more money to these cities 
than we did last year," Bullock 
said But last month Bullock had 
reported sales tax collections were 
running about 16 percent above last 
year 's payments statewide 

Ttie Comptroller said tlie cities 
“ can expect another increase next

month as we begin sending tliem 
receipts we collect for tFie new I 
items and services that became 
taxable Oct 2 We'll be getting this 
extra money later in November 
and sending it to the city halls in | 
December”

In Gray County, Pampa received I 
a check this month for 8140,866.68. 
about $32.000 less than the 
Novem ber, 1983, check for | 
$172,039 42 

Payments for the year to date I 
total $1.423.252 31. running 9.66 
percent above the $1,297,831.91 
recorded at this time in 1983. Last 
month Pampa was indicating 
payments 13.91 percent above the | 
same period for last year.

Reporting its third quarter I 
collections. Lefors had a check thia] 
month for $960.67, nearly $379 mor 
than the $606 09 check It had| 
received last November.

Sec SALES, Page two
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital
INGRAM . Willard — 2 p m  First Baptist 
Church Wheeler
JOHNSON, Bonnie — 11 a m  Greenwood 
F'uneral Home Chapel. F'ort W orth 
M cW ATERS Mary Lafon — 2 p m graveside. 
F'airview Cemetery

obituaries
MARV LAFON McWATERS

Graveside services for Mary Lafon McWaters, 
71. will be at 2 p m Friday at Fairview Cemetery 
with the Rev Ron McCrary of St Matthew's 
Episcopal Church officiating 

Mrs McWaters died Tuesday 
She was a Pampa resident for a number of years 

before moving to Round Rock She married Harry 
McWaters April 7. 1936

Survivors include her husband, a son, Kenneth of 
Round Rock, and three grandchildren 

Memorials may be made to Cal Farley’s Boys' 
Ranch

BONNIE JOHNSON
CANADIAN — Services for former Canadian 

resident Bonnie Johnson. 57, will be at 11 a m 
Friday in Greenwood Funeral Home Chapel at Fort 
Worth Graveside services will be at 2 p.m 
Saturday in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Home 

Mrs Johnson died Tuesday 
Survivors include her husband. Dale; two sons. 

Danny Rich and Anthony Rich, both of Fort Worth, 
her mother, Mrs Ora Wilson of Canadian, a sister, 
Mabel Woods of Amarillo, six brothers. Oley 
Wilson of WHburn, Ore , J D Wilson of Beaumont, 
and Arville Wilson. Ray Wilson. Morris Wilson and 
Kelley Wilson, all of Canadian, and three 
grandchildren

WILLARD E. INGRAM
WHEELER — Services for Willard Elbert 

Ingram. M. will be at 2 p m Friday at First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Jerry Parker officiating 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Home

Mr Ingram died Wednesday 
Born in Grassland. Ky . he moved to Wheeler 

County in 1907 and to Wheeler in 1944 He was a 
farmer and a rancher and a member of the First 
Baptist Church He married Iris Denham in 1927 in 
Wheeler

Survivors include his wife and a sister, Lona 
Walker of Brownfield

S t o c k  m a r k e t

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlstlMi
Mary Weiss, Pampa 
Billy Meadows, Pampa 
B eatrice  Lunsford, 

Pampa
Thom as Trinkner, 

Pampa
Jason Hughes, Pampa 
Ernestina Veneges, 

Pampa
Linda West, Pampa 
R e b a  H a m ilt o n ,  

Mobeetie
Julia Henderson. Miami 
R aym ond  Wesson, 

Borger
Dismissals

C larence Caldw ell. 
Panhandle 

Sue Gaines, Wheeler 
Tammy Dickey, Pampa

police report

Daisy Foater, Pampa 
Eva Garrett, Pampa 
Gertrude Glass, Pampa 
Do r o t hy  H o wa r d ,  

Pampa
Otis Lester, Pampa 
B r e n d a  M c K e e n ,  

Pampa
Vera McMinn, Pampa 
Brandon McNeeley, 

Pampa
John Overton, Pampa 
Willie Williams, Pampa 
Josephine  Wi l l i s ,  

Pampa
Ricky Young, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioa

C o l l e e n  F r a n k s ,  
Shamrock

Dismissal
Bumby H iltbruner, 

Shamrock

The folk)« inf I  ram qiMitntions are 
■rovibed by wneeler Evans of 
Pampa

Soyteana S TV
i h t  following quotattons show the

Ctem  for which Ihcae aecurttics couUt 
ve been traded at ihe time of 

compilation
Ky Cent Life SIS
Sî CO
Southland Financial St

Hie foltowinf V M  a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D iones A Co of Pampa 
Baatrice Foods M  dn>a
Cabot 17 dni«

minor accidents

CeUfiMr 7fS dnte
DIA If NC
Hr Ili burton U S NC
HCA iiS dnte
I n f  n o il Hr nd a s NC
In ter North 4f upte
Korr McOe« ns dnte
Mobil ns NC
P «in ry  8 i S \ dnth
Phillipo its dn%
PNA n s UpSR
SJ us dn*4
SoutbwcRtem Pub tis date
Siondord Oil ns dnS
Tonntro rts dote
T o u f o us dnte
ZRtet Ì 7 S NC
London Gold M f If
Silvor 7 7f

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 39 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at7a m. today

Police reported a suspect allegedly had a bag of 
marijuana in his front pocket at the city jail

Teresa Anguiano, 1040 Varnon Dr., reported 
criminal mischief at her residence.

JoAnn Stevens. 1002 N. Wells, reported theft from 
a motor vehicle that occurred at 808 W Francis or 
the Pampa Mall.

A juvenile reported a bicycle was stolen at the 
Austin school

Texas Panhandle Community Action. 208 W 
Browning, reported criminal mischief at the 
agency's building

Allsup's. 201 E. Brown, reported shoplifting
Wesley Dean Lucas. 731Vi Brunow, reported theft 

of a motor vehicle on Dwight Street 
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, November 7
David Lynn Gage, 24, 325 Sunset, in connection 

with an unspecified capias warrant Gage paid a 
$114 50 fine and was released

Louston L Samuel. 31. 509*4 Maple, in connection 
with a charge of shoplifting Samuel paid a $51 50 
fine and was released

Gary J Deeper. 28, 602'A E Kingsmill, in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant.

Lynn Nancy Martin, 18 , 509 N Zimmers, in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant 
Martin paid a $41 50 fine and was released

Christopher B Jefferies, 23. Rt 1, Pampa, in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant.

Alma Felix, 18. 633 N Zimmers, in connection 
with an unspecified capias warrant Felix paid a $63 
fine and was released.

Michael Todd Howe. 21, 533 N Zimmers, in 
connection with two traffic warrants

Arvin Richard Parker. 26, 1120 Varnon Dr , in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant 
Parker paid a $119 fine and was released.

Tommy Ray Carver. 27, 901 E Malone, in 
connection with charges of public intoxication and 
possession of marijuana

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
WEDNESDAY. November 7

8 15 p m — A 1977 Ford, driven by Tommy 
McClintock, 801 E Francis, struck a legally - 
parked Oldsmobile, owned by Betty Brown. 321 
Anne, in the 300 block of North West McClintock 
was cited for unsafe backing 

4 50 p m — A 1983 Ford pickup, driven by Joseph 
Denton. 1126 Oklahoma, collided with a 1981 
Oldsmobile. driven by Kimberly Jones. Rt 1, 
Pampa. at the intersection of Wilks and Faulkner 
Denton was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Emergency numbers

Energas
SPS
Water

DUMP HOURS
Monday-F'riday. 8 a m to 7 p m 
Sunday. 1 p m to7p m

665-5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

Sales taxes.
The payment pushed l.,efors into 

the positive column, with yearly 
payments to date of $5.544 46 
showing a 1 75 percent increase 
over comparable period payments 
for 1983. Bullock reported The city 
had received payments of $5.449 10 
at this time last year

McLean remained in the 
negative column Bullock sent the 
city a November check for 
$2.455 88. down about $840 from the 
$3.294 41 It had for the previous 
November

Yearly payments to date are 
$20,948 73, an 8 09 percent decrease 
from the $22.793 87 for the same 
period last year Last month the 
city was registering a 5 16 percent 
decline

In Carson Counties. Groom. 
Skellytown and White Deer all fell 
back into the negative column after 
reporting positive increases last 
month

Groom had a check this month 
for $2.057 98. down more than $600 
from the $2.666 43 it had received 
from the state in November. 1983 
Yearly payments total $19.531 54. 
down 1 53 percent from the 
$19.834 64 it had recorded at this 
time last year i -»«t month the city

was registering a I 78 percent 
increase

Skellytown's November check 
dropped more than $2.500 below 
last November’s check The city 
received $2.043 28 this month, 
c ompar ed  wi th $4.564 for 
November, 1983

Yearly payments to date for 
Skel lytown are $23.644 39. a 
decrease of 2 85 percent from the 
$24.337 48 it had recorded for the 
first three quarters in 1983 Last 
month the city was listed with a 
9 24 percent increase over last 
year's comparable payments, 
Bullock indicated

White Deer’s yearly payments 
fell more than 15 percent from the 
4 52 percent increase it had 
registered last month Payments 
this year total $22.906 79. down 
about $2.900 from the $25,807 62 it 
had received from the state in the 
same 1983 period

The city had a check this month 
for $1.907 03. a drop of about $3.800 
from last November’s check This 
resulted in the 11 24 decline now 
indicated for the year to date

In Hemphill County. Canadian 
remained in the positive column 
though its percentage fell nearly 5

Florida man is executed
STARKE Fla (AP)  -  Timothy 

Palmes, a jailhouse artist, was 
electrocuted in Florida's death 
chamber today for the murder of a 
store owner who was stabbed 18 
times before his body was put in a 
wooden box and dumped in a river 

Palmes. 37, was put to death 
shortly after 10 a m in the state's 
eighth execution this year 

He was convicted of killing 
James Stone of Jacksonville and 
dumping his body in the St Johns 
River in 1976

Palmes' latest appeal was 
rebuffed by the U S Supreme

Court on Wednesday
He ate a last meal of steak and 

eggs, and soon after, his head and 
right ankle were shaved to allow a 
clear path for the 2.000 volts of 
electricity

Palmes, who during his years on 
death row had painted several 
portraits, appeared resigned to his 
f ate ,  said Depar tment  of 
Corrections spokesman Vernon 
Bradford

Palmes was the 30th person 
executed in the U S. since the 
Supreme Court in 1976 allowed 

_  stataa to restore the death penaHy.

ALL  IN P L A Y —Protecting herself from the 
advances of conspirator Harry Rote ( played by 
Jim Guest), blind Susie Hendrix (Jo Brantley) 
resorts to pulling a knife on her tormentor in the 
Act One Community Theater production o f Fred 
Knott's "Wait Until Dark”  Doors open at 7:30

p.m. with performances beginning at 7;59 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at Pampa Middle School 
auditorium. A Sunday matinee will be held at 
1:59. p.m. Show tickets and season tickets will 
be available at the door.

U.S. suspects fighter jets 
in shipment to Nicaragua

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Reagan administration’s concern 
over the arrival of a Soviet vessel 
at a Nicaraguan port is based on 
intelligence information indicating 
its c a r g o  inc luded boxes 
specifically designed for carrying 
MiG jets. U S. officials say.

The appearance of the vessel in 
Nicaraguan waters touched off a 
public statement of “ utmost 
concern” by the State Department 
on Wednesday and private 
warnings to Moscow about the 
gravity with which Washington 
would view the introduction of 
advanced combat aircraft into 
Nicaragua.

U S. officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said the warning was 
delivered through diplomatic 
channels on Tuesday, the day 
before the vessel arrived at 
Corinto, on Nicaragua's Pacific 
coast.

Nicaraguan Foreign Minister 
Miguel D’Escoto said shortly after 
the vessel docked that the cargo 
did not include MiGs.

But one U S. officia l said, 
"Nobody's dead sure. It could be 
toys for tots.”  He added, however, 
there was no question that the 
cargo loaded on to the vessel at a 
Black Sea port in late September 
was contained in “ MiG boxes ”

Ironically, he said, the vessel 
embarked on its journey at about 
the same lime Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko was 
meeting at the White House with 
President Reagan.

The officia l, who spoke on 
condition he not be identified, said 
the administrat ion believed 
initially that the vessel was headed 
for Cuba. After the ship headed into 
the South Atlantic and then 
traveled northward along the west 
coast of South America, analysts

City briefs

Coatlaued from Page one

percent Bullock sent the city a 
check this month for $15,332 90. 
about $6.000 less than the $21.525 73 
Canadian had rece i ved in 
November, 1983

Yearly payments to date are 
$161.593 65. a 2 5 percent increase 
above the $157.649 22 recorded for 
the first three quarters of last year 
Last month Canadian was listed 
with a 7.45 percent increase for the 
yearly payments

In Roberts County, Miami 
dropped nearly 24 percent for its 
yearly payments from last year, 
but it still showed a positive 
increase for the year to date Its 
November check was for $2.399 66. 
a drop of about $3,900 from the 
$6 ,300 96 it had received in 
November, 1983

For the year to date Miami has 
received payments of $24,778 85 
from the state, still maintaining a 
4 39 percent hike above last year's 
c o m p a r a b l e  p a y me n t s  of  
$23,736 88 Last month, though, the 
city was recording a 28.35 percent 
i nc r ease  o v e r  last y e a r ’ s 
payments

In Wheeler County, Mobeetie had 
a check this month for only $75.77, 
rtmning $967 below the November, 
1963. payment of $1,042 77 For the 
year to date. Mobeetie has 
recorded $6.441.87 in payments, a 
48 97 percent drop from the 
$12.623 92 it had registered at this 
time last year Last month the city 
reported a 45 03 percent decline

Bul l ock sent  Whee l er  a 
November check for $5,309 96. 
down from the $6.239 34 sent last 
November Yearly payments are 
$49,333 71, down 3.81 percent from 
the $51,268 02 recorded in the same 
period for 1983 Last month 
Wheeler reported a 2.28 percent 
decline In yearly payments.

COUNTRY AND Western Dance 
Classes with Phil & Donna George, 
beginning Thursday November 8. 
7:30 p.m. Clarendon College 
cafeteria 665-8801 or 669-7471

Adv
SIGN UP now for 1 of the 4 candy 

classes, November 13, 14 or 
November 20. 21 at Gay's Cake and 
Candy, Total fee $5, paid in 
advance 301 W Foster 669-7153

Adv.
P A M P A  C O L L E G E  o f  

Hairdressing will be open Saturday 
10 and 17th. Closed 22. 23rd.

Adv.
BROWN STREET Tavern is now 

open at 758 W Brown All old and 
new friends welcome to stop by. 
Clarence Upton new manager

Adv
OLD FASHION Christmas Shop 

Cabbage Patch look alikes, 
porcelin dolls, ceramic dolls, 
ceramics of all likes Register for 
free gift Come to enjoy and 
brouse 1712 N Fir 10-5 665-6894 
Opening Thursday

Adv.
PECANS FOR sale - $3 60 per 

pound Other nuts and dried fruit

available. Call 665-4864, if no 
answer, 669-3119

Adv.
AT O’ NEAL’S Furniture our 

everyday low price is "A off 
suggested retail. New hours 12 
noon- till 7 p.m 2111 N Hobart. 
Phone 665-5348

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 2224 N Wells. 

Ladies clothes Friday. Saturday
Adv.

HAIRCUIT SPECIAL; 1 cut 
regular price and the 2nd Mi price. 
Walk-ins welcome! Call 665-6514

Adv
ATTENTIONS - PAMPA Fine 

Arts Members The annual art 
exhibit by members of the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association will be 
Janurary 26th and 27th, 1985. at the 
Clitizens Bank and Trust Company. 
This is a change from the usual 
June exhibit For additional 
information, please call 669-2303

VFW ANNUAL Buddy Poppys 
Sale will be held Friday. November 
9 Proceeds  are used for 
rehabilitation of the Veterans and 
aid to Amarillo Hospital for the 
Veterans

believed it would stop in Peru, with 
which the Soviet Union has had 
military ties for years, he said.

When it proceeded to Nicaragua, 
the administration was surprised 
because the Soviets had always 
relied on other countries, such as 
Cuba, for military deliveries to 
Nicaragua, the official added. He 
c a l l e d  the  S o v i e t  move  
“ audacious."

In a post -e l ect ion news 
conference in Los Angeles on 
Wednesday, Reagan said he would 
regard the delivery of advanced 
combat aircraft to Nicaragua as a 
serious matter and a “ threat”  to 
Central America.

Reagan declined to say how the 
United States might respond if the 
delivery contains MiGs. Other 
officials said, however, the United 
States is considering air strikes to 
destroy any such planes.

OSHA withdraws 
Getty complaint

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (O ^ A )  has 
dismissed its complaint and 
proposed citations handed down 
earlier this year against the Getty 
Oil Company in connection with an 
industrial accident that claimed 
the life of a 34 - year - old White 
Deer man

Byron Walter Thoms, a Getty 
em^oyee, died in an accident at 
the Getty gas booster station 
between Skellytown and White 
Deer on Jan. 2.

Administrative Law Judge Dee 
C. Blythe approved the motion to 
dismiss OSHA’s proposed citations 
and fine

The agency itself asked that the 
case be dismissed following the oil 
company’s appeal of the two 
ciUtions and $640 fine issued on 
Feb 21

In censored information released 
by the OSHA office in Lubbock, the 
agency declined to state the reason 
for dismissing the complaint and 
citations.

The order says the oil company 
must pay its legal expenses 
involved in contesting the OSHA 
complaint.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer through 
Friday with the highs in the 80s. 
lo w  t o n i g h t  n e a r  40 
Southwesterly winds at 10-20 
mph High Thursday, 78; low. 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Fair tonight west 

and partly cloudy east A chance 
of thunderstorm mainly in the 
northeast Lows in the mid 50s to 
lower 60s Partly cloudy Friday 
with a chance of thunderstorms 
in the east Highs in the mid 70s to 
lower 80s.

West Texas- Mostly sunny days 
and fair at night through Friday 
Cooling Friday Windy and gusty 
eastern mountain passes tonight 
and Panhandle Friday. Lows 
tonight near 40 Panhandle to mid 
40s far west and Permian Basin 
to mid 50s Concho Valley.

South Texas- Widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
tonight through Friday in parts of 
Southeast Texas, otherwise 
partly cloudy and warm. Highs 
Friday 80s Lows tonight in the 
60s north to near 70 immediate 
coast and south

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas — Generally fair 
Saturday through Monday. Highs 
in the 70s. Lows from the low 40s 
to low 50s.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
with little or no rain expected 
Lows in the mid 40s Hill Country 
to the lower 80s extreme south

Low  
Tem peratu res

Sh o w ers Rain F lu rn es Snow

_Zfl>
FRO N TS: 
W a rm .w  Cold 
Occluded-• Stationary i

and in the 50s elsewhere. Highs 
generally in the 70s except in the 
lower 80s extreme south and 
southwest.

West Texas — Mostly fair with 
s l i gh t l y  be l ow seasonal  
temperatures through Monday. 
Panhandle: Highs in the upper 
SOs. Lows in the low 30s. teuth 
Plains: Highs in the low 60s 
Lows in the upper 30s Saturday 
cooling to the mid SOs Sunday and 
Monday

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Mostly cloudy with 

scattered thunderstorms east 
and clear to partly cloudy 
elsewhere tonight. Showers

ending east becoming clear to 
partly cloudy statewide Friday. 
Lows tonight near 40 Panhandle 
to upper SOs east. Highs Friday 
upper SOs Panhandle to the mid 
70ssoOth

New Mexico- Partly cloudy, 
breezy and cooler tonight and 
Friday with chance for a few 
showers  in the northern 
mountains and northwest 
plateau Lows tonight teens and 
SOs mountains with 20s and SOs at 
lower elevations in the north and 
SOs to 40s in the south. Highs 
Friday 40s and SOs mountains and 
north with 80s to losrer 70s in the 
south.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Parents talk to grand jury 
but still being held in jail

HOUSTON (AP)  — A couple 
jailed for two months for refusing 
to testify before a grand jury in 
their son's murder case will stay in 
ja il until  at least Fr iday,  
prosecutors say.

Bernard and Odette Port ended 
63 days of silence Wednesday and 
testified before a Harris County 
grand jury investigating the June 7 
slasnng of postal carrier Debora 
SueSchatz.

John Holmes Jr., Harris County 
district attorney, told the Houston 
Chronicle “ there has been some 
progress" in the case, but refused 
to say whether the Ports might be 
freed soon.

State Distr i ct  Judge I D. 
McMaster must revwse the Ports 
contempt of court citation- an 
action that could occur as early as

Friday.
Although Holmes refused to 

disclose the exact nature of Mrs. 
Ports’ testimony before the grand 
jury, he said she was “ asked 
questions and she's giving some 
answers"

McMaster cited the Ports with 
contempt for refusing to testify 
before the grand jury in the case 
against their 17-year-old son 
David, charged with murder in Ms 
Schatz' death.

Prosecutors have wanted the 
Ports to appear before the grand 
jury to determine if capital murder 
charges could be filed.

But Holmes agreed there was a 
possibility defense attorneys would 
take the position that the elder 
Ports are not obligated to answer 
questions which do not pertain

specifically to a possible capital 
murder charge.

Hie attorney representing David 
Port, Jack Zimmermann, said an 
appellate court would be more 
likely to free the Ports If the grand 
jury questions in an attempt to 
raise the charge to capital murder.

The Ports ’ attorney, Randy 
Schaffer, said his clients decided to 
testify because “ we had to do 
something. We couldn't just let 
them gather dust in jail for three 
months"

David Port remains free on 
$20,000 bond.

TTie elder Ports have held they 
should not be forced to testify 
against their son under the same 
principle that permits spouses not 
to testify against one another in 
Texas courts.

Defendant claimed affairs 
with two murder victims

DALLAS (APi  — Abdelkrim 
Belechheb said he had had affairs 
with two of his murder victims, a 
defense witness testified in the 
Moroccan native’s trial.

Belaccheb, 39. has pleaded not 
guilty by reason of insanity to six 
counts of murder and one of 
attempted murder at a private 
Dallas nightclub on June 29 

Dr Gil King, a psychological 
anthropologist who testified for the 
de f ense  We d n e s d a y ,  said 
Belachheb said he “ was engaged in 
intimate relations" with victims 
Marcell For^, and Linda Lowe.

On the r °ning of the shootings. 
Belechheb told King, one of the 
women invited him to lanni's

Restaurant and Club to discuss a 
job as a chauffeur of exotic cars.

“ But then he approaches one of 
the women and is rebuffed in a 
dear and sharp way." King said.

In an Arab culture where women 
are considered property. King 
said, “ that's a big no-no" King 
said Belachheb went out of control 

in  reaction to the rebuff
In Morocco, King testified, the 

horror of the lanni’s tragedy would 
be “ blunted at large by the 
understanding that it was preceded 
by an insult to his personality "  

Witnesses to the shootings 
testified earlier that Belechheb and 
Ms Ford had been engaged in 
animated conversation and that

Off beat
By

Larry 
Hollis

No more sounds of silence
For some reason, I keep moving back to Pampa, usually growing 

tired of larger cities with their congestion, noise and pollution 
I seem to have perceived Pampa as a quiet, small city, conducive 

to a laid-back style and relaxation 
Either things have changed over the years or my memories of the 

city have dulled the noises that 1 now find throughout the city.
While not in the same class as Los Angeles. New York City, or even 

Lubbock and Provo, Utah. 1 have to admit that Pampa is now 
plagued with noise pollution Maybe I just hadn't noticed it much in 
previous years, but now Pampa is full of noise - and 1 don't mean just 
the local politicians

Trying to sleep at night, I find myself jolted awake - or kept from 
falling asleep - from the muffler-lacking motorcycles, roaring 
pickups and squealing auto tires racking aiong Browning Street 
throughout the night, seemingly one after the other 

In the distance. I hear the trucks along the loop and the trains 
passing in the night, their sounds cresting over my house like 
crashing waves upon a beach. And intermittently I hear the sirens of 
ambulances, fire trucks or police cars at their work 

On weekend nights their are the sounds of nearby parties, stereos 
blasting, laughter, arguments and cars arriving and leaving 

Attempting to sleep in on a Sunday morning, I'm jarred awake by 
lawnmowers and trimmers during the warmer months Or by a 
neighbor pounding nails into a wooden fence under construction And 
if there's been a snowfall during some winter night, in the morning I 
hear someone out shoveling snow off the sidewalks and driveways, 
shovels scraping against the concrete.

During the day. there's the traffic along the streets, tires rolling 
along the pavement, brakes screeching, horns squawking, cars 
reeling around corners, trucks roaring to some deiivery.

I take a quiet stroll along a street or through a park, and here 
comes some teenager shouldering a portable cassette tape player, 
blaring out Iron Maiden or Van Halen 

Music seems to have made inroads into the otherwise peaceful 
atmosphere of the city. 1 can hear some car stereos competing with 
each other on the streets, mingling the vibes of Michael Jackson. 
Barry Manilow and Willie Nelson at intersections 

A walk down the center hall in the mall offers a shifting, almost 
surrealistic sound experience: easy listening music from the P.A 
system blending with rock music from one store or country-western 
from another store, the pings and buzzes and bells from a video 
arcade ringing in a side hall. And all to the background of running 
children, laughing youths and gossiping adults.

I go to a movie theater, trying to enjoy the film on the screen 
Instead, my partially-deaf ears have to pick out on the on-screen 
sounds from the sounds of chatting teenagers, crying babies and the 
film noise from an adjacent theater.

Even a weekend jaunt to a nearby lake for relaxation becomes a 
noisy experience, vehicles circling the lake, picnickers loudly 
enjoying each other's company, youngsters running up and down the 
beaches, three-wheelers clamoring across the land and loud 
motorboats out on the lake pulling skiers or racing from one shore to 
another

At work there’s the ringing telephones, the broadcasts over the 
police scanner, the constantly buzzing computer terminals, the 
conversations of fellow workers (often augmented by my own 
comments), the comments over the intercoms to the backshop and, 
in the early afternoon, the sounds of the presses printing out the 
latest edition

And if all that isn’t enough, even Mother Nature adds her noisy 
contributions with the too constant whistling and howling Panhandle 
winds, the crashes heard during thunderstorms, the pounding of 
wind-driven rain

So my images of Pampa as a quiet, restful, peaceful city have been 
marred. But it’s still better than the constant sound assaults I would 
face In even larger cities.

And constant silence is disturbing in its own way • it makes you 
wonder what’s getting ready to jump out at you 

HalUs Is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

Ms Ford had pushed Belechheb 
away.

On cross examination Assistant 
District Attorney Norman Kinne 
questioned both the liaison between 
Belechheb and the two victims and 
the validity of King’s findings 

' The only source for this 
information is the defendant 
himself?’ ’ Kinne asked “ You 
haven't checked it out in any other 
way?”

King said the media, defense 
attorney Jackson, Mrs. Belechheb 
and examining psychiatrists were 
also sources of information

U n d e r  f u r t h e r  
cross-examination. King said 
Belechheb also may have been in 
culture shock when he was 
arrested in Belgium 11 times for 
assaults between 1965 and 1967 

“ Mr Belechheb spent 1976-78 in a 
Kuwaiti prison for robbery.’ ’ Kinne 
said. “ Was that some kind of 
Kuwaiti culture shock? ”

“ The mainstream Arab culture 
is very different from his own,” 
King answered

Another def ense witness,  
psychologist Kevin Karlson. said 
Wednesday that Belachheb 
suf fered brain damage that 
prevented him from knowing the 
shootings were wrong.

Karlson testified that Belachheb 
told him he suffered the brain 
damage at age 10 when he 
emulated an African rite he had 
seen by burying an ax in his own 
skull.

Years later. Belechheb was 
severely beaten by employees of 
the Moroccan Embassy in 
Lucerne, Switzerland. Karlson said 
the defendant told him 

Karlson said he diagnosed 
Be l echheb as a paranoid 
schizophrenic and psychotic 
personality with organic brain 
damage and an intelligence 
quotient (IQ) of 76 

Belechheb's wife also testified 
Wednesday that her husband “ was 
a powder keg ready to go off, " said 
Joanne O'Brien Belachheb "I 
knew this man was sick enough to 
kill — 1 was begging people for help 

but I didn't have the money for 
treatment That was the bottom 
line"

Mrs Belechheb described her 
relationship with her husband as 
' loving, ' but said he was prone to 
violent outbreaks On one occasion, 
she testified. Belechheb fractured 
her skull when he hit her head 
against the back of a sofa, sending 
her to the hospital for thfee days.

In cross-examination by Kinne. 
Mrs Belechheb denied she told 
homicide invest i gator  Paul 
Lachnitt a week after the shootings 
that, "He’s not crazy. He’s a 
no-good, revengeful son of a bitch" 

“ I deny that.”  she said, her voice 
rising. “ I don't know him." she 
said of Lachnitt. “ I don't know who 
you’re talking about.

Mrs. Belechheb also denied 
Kinne’s suggestion that she once 
told a friend. 'T v e  spent thousands 
of dollars on Charley (one of 
Belechheb’s nicknames) — for 
clothing and memberships in 
private clubs so he could meet rich 
women.”  ___
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SENATE ELECTION R E S U LTS -Th is  graphic 
by the Dallas Times Herald shows the counties

m Texas carried by U S. Senate candidates Phil 
Gramm and Lloyd Doggett. ( AP  Laserphoto)

Gramm, perceiving conservative 
mandate, eyes federal budget cuts

DALLAS (AP)  — Conservative 
Republican Phil Gramm says $20 
billion can be cut from the defense 
budget — and Texas can still get a 
new naval base

Gramm also said his election to 
U S. Senate Tuesday is a mandate 
for conservative causes, including 
running the Pentagon "like a 
business"

" I ’ m going to cut waste 
everywhere it needs to be cut, " 
Gramm said “ This is not a victory 
of an individual This is not a 
victory of a party. It's a triumph of 
philosophy.”

Gramm said he would be 
meeting next week with officials 
from the US. Navy to discuss 
which site along Texas' Gulf Coast 
would be best to locate a naval 
base

Tm going to work to see that 
Texas gets every consideration. It 
could be Port Arthur, it could be 
Corpus Christi. it could be 
Brownsville.”  he said 

Gramm said he plans to be his 
usual outspoken self while offering 
unwavering support for President 
Reagan and trying to fill the void in 
Texas' influence left by U S. Sen 
John T o w e r ' s  surpr i s i ng  
retirement.

The three-term College Station 
congressman said his victory 
signified a dramatic shift in Texas' 
political makeup

Gramm, once rated the most 
conservative member of Congress 
by the non-partisan National 
Journal, trounced Democratic 
state Sen Lloyd Doggett with 
nearly 59 percent of the 5 2 million 
votes cast in one of the state's most 
acrimonious, and costliest, races 
ever

Gramm said his victory.  
Reagan's romp over Walter 
Mondale and gains by Republican 
congressional candidates mean 
that Texas Republicans have 
"forged a new coalition " over the 

once-dominant Democrats 
"The Republican party is the 

party of working men and women 
in Texas, those people who do the 
work, pay the taxes and pull the 
wagon.” Gramm said “ I think that

is a position we can maintain if we 
provide the leadership.”

Gramm. 42. first lept onto the 
national political scene in 1981 
when, as a Democrat ,  he 
co-sponsored Reagan’s first budget 
and gave GOP leaders reports on 
Democratic strategy sessions 

In return, the party leadership 
stripped him of his soap box — a 
seat on the House Budget 
Committee So Gramm resigned 
from Congress, switched parties 
and came home to win re-election 
as a Republican last year 

Gramm's supporters presented 
the jubilant candidate Tuesday 
night with a large snow shovel, 
symbolic of one of his favorite 
campaign pitches in which he 
asked voters for a "iarger shovel" 
because of "all the digging I did in 
the House with a smaller shovel" 

The Georgia native said he 
believed about $20 billion could be 
cut from defense spending in the 
next three to five years "without 
doing anything to Amer i ca ’ s 
readiness"

Gramm said he would try to 
accomplish that by tripling the 
amount of "competitive bidding" 
on de f ense  contracts  and 
tightening restrictions on spare 
parts purchasing.

The Pentagon, he said, should be 
operated "as a business and not as 
apolitical machine"

The f o r me r  Texas A4M 
University economics professor 
said he would return to Washington 
“ more determined than ever" to 
work for a balanced federal 
budget

Gramm said he would be looking 
to see which seats on the various 
committees would be open, but was 
interested in four; finance, 
appropriations, armed services 
and agriculture.
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VIEWPOINTS
d h f  l^ a m p a  N e v i

EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TOR O' T EX A S  
TO  BE AN EVEN  B ETTER  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With Me

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. If is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Ajblisher Wolly Simmons 

Managing Editor

Opinion

The youth vote 
puzzles experts

One of the more interesting phenomena o f the past 
election, at which many media pundits profess to be 
astonished, was support for President Reagan among 
people under 30 Many rem em ber when young people 
chanted Don't Trust Anybody Over 30.”  yet this 
generation cast the m ajority of its votes for the oldest 
presidential candidate in U.S. history

This is one reason som e commentators have 
speculated about whether 1984 would be a "w atershed" 
election year, one that ( like the Roosevelt victory in 1932. 
followed by the landslide in 1936) established voting 
patterns for a newly dominant coalition for a generation 
or so

Stephen Chaffee, a political scientist and sociologist at 
Stanford University, says "Studies show that people tend 
to establish a voting pattern first and then find an 
ideology that justifies that behavior ' If that is true (and 
one is often well-advised to be skeptical o f any statement 
that begins "studies show ") more may be going on here 
than an emotional outpouring for "The G ipper.”

The "General Social Survey" of the National Opinion 
Research Center has surveyed 14.000 Americans each 
year since 1970 about a variety o f political and social 
questions In 1973 it found that 36 percent of those ages 18 
to 29 called themselves Democrats, while only 17 percent 
professed to being Republicans. In 1983. only 29 percent 
of the same age group labeled themselves Democrats, 
while 24 percent professed to be Republicans—a net gain 
of 7 percent for the GOP.

That still leaves a large number—47 percent—that 
chose other affiliations or declined to choose one o f the 
m a jor parties. Is the younger generation really 
conservative"’

Other data suggest that while young people may be 
drawn to the rhetoric of cutting back government and 
economic growth, on other issues they are not much 
more or less conservative than their counterparts in the 
1960s On such issues as abortion, birth control, 
desegregation and women s rights, young people are 
about as "liberal' as previous generations. Only 10 
percent describe themselves as conservatives and 15 
percent as liberals. Brett Fromson. a reporter for 
Fortune m agazine, describ es  18-29-year-olds as
essentially pre-ideological '
Can it be that young people today are — "conserva tive" 

on fiscal issues and "liberal" on social issues and 
therefore predisposed toward the idea that government 
should stay out of our pocketbooks and out of our 
bedrooms"’

Perhaps If they are. whether this coming generation 
will be a force for liberty may depend on whether they 
settle into a voting pattern and never question it 
seriously, or begin to wonder whether the political 
system itself—with its endless array of candidates 
seeking to get their hands in our pockets— is really 
supportable

THE PAMPA NEWS
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PC Box 2196
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SUP9CRJPTION RATES

Anthony Harrigan

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote arxl preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understor^ freedom ar>d is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

■ Different set of problems

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, aivJ that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

"The inues facing the nation in 1985 will be 
d iffe ren t from those which the Reagan 
attaninistration had to deal with when it took office 
in 1981. "Then, the newly elected President had to 
w restle  w ith a slumping economy and 
deteriorated defenses.

Today, the nation has recovered from the 
damage done in the Carter years. The American 
people are better off than they were four years 
ago, both in terms of prosperity and national 
security.

This doesn't mean, however, that there aren’t 
any problems. There is simply a different set of 
problems • problems of a global character. The 
global • scale issues are likely to be even more 
difficult to deal with successfully than the 
problems that were evident at the end of 1980.
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Berry's World

"Now REMEMBER/ My brother Ib In adverHe- 
fng, BO after he arrivée NO ‘COMMERCIAL 
ZAPPINOr

First of all, there is the international debt 
problem. Debtor nations in the Third World, 
chiefly Latin America, owe immense sums. They 
may refuse to pay even the interest on their debts. 
Increasingly, one hears voices in the Third World, 
saying: “ We won't p a y "  If they refuse to make 
payments, the impact on the U.S. banking system

will be severe. The global trading system also will 
be in unprecedented disarray.

The debt crisis is only part of the overall Third 
World problem. The Columbia Journal of World 
Business recently cited population pressures and 
burgeoning Third World cities as global • scale 
issues. It noted that “ world population will most 
liklely double by the early decades of the next 
cratury and almost half the inhabitants of 
developing countries will live in cities • many of 
unmanageable proportions.”

Time magazine cites the impact of the 
population growth on global production, saying 
that “ By the year 2000, some 630 million young 
adults will join the Third World labor force. As a 
result. Third World wages will probably remain at 
their lower levels. That may encourage the flow of 
manufacturing jobs from industrialized countries 
to developing nations.

It seems that the huge Third World labor pool of 
the years ahead will add to the global glut of 
production of manufactured goods - even as food 
production declines in the Third World. There is a 
real likelihood of many more desperate nations in 
the world, quasi - industrialized countries subject

to famine or near • famine.
Americans will have to discard the myth of 

“ developing" nations and regard many Third 
World countries, « s  Gov. Richard Lamm of 
Colorado has described them, as “ never - to-be • 
developed”  nations.

It is hard to understand what the changed global 
picture will mean for the American people or how 
the United States should respond to situations 
beyond its control. One danger is that the pressure 
for illegal migration to the United States • walking 
across the southern border of the U.S. - will 
increase enormously. This will be all the more 
likely if efforts to control communist insurgency 
in Central America are frustrated by liberal - left 
opposition in the Congress. The possibility of a 
luiinan wave from Latin America is very real.

Analysis of this global situation must be a 
priority task for the U:S. government in 1985. The 
country needs a realistic understanding of 
menacing new problems and equally realistic 
economic and foreign policies to deal with the 
emerging threats posed by a world in process of 
profound change.

Legacy
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In this feature we excerpt 
material that has appeared on 
Freedom Newspapers editorial 
p ages  in p rev io u s  years , 
whether from the editorials or 
the column written for many 
years hy Freedom founder R.C. 
Holies.

I am not against laboring 
men. I am one of them. Unions 
are made up of some working 
men—those who believe that 
wages should be established by 
th rea ts  or strik es— not o f 
working men who believe in a 
free and unhampered market 
for goods and services.

Employers are willing to raise 
w a g e s  fo r  th o s e  w h ose  
production is more than what 
they are getting as measured by 
an unhampered market. They 
are not willing to raise wages for 
those whose production is less 
than th e y  can s e ll the ir 
p r o d u c t i o n  f o r  on  an 
unhampered market.

Every person I know who is 
w illin g  to answer questions 
believes that labor unions keep 
wage levels down.

R.C. Holies, 1954

Lewis Grizzard

Finding signs o f  the times
I got hooked on signs when 1 was a kid. My 

father was Army, so we traveled a lot, and after I 
learned to read I spent many of the hours in the 
family car reading various signs along the road 

“ Get Us Out of the U.N." was big in those days. 
So were signs that read “ Repent or Burn in Hell," 
which always seemed to be located just before a 
hairpin curve

After I began to drive myseif, 1 began to take 
more notice of signs that gave information and 
instruction to drivers, such as “ Watch for Falling 
Rocks ’ ’

I have continued to be an avid sign reader over 
the years. There is a new highway sign out today 
you see on entrances to some freeways. It reads, 
“ Take gap, give gap," which sounds like 
something you should do in a motel room, not out 
on the interstate highway.

Sign junkies like myself do not limit themselves 
to signs along the highway, of course.

I was in a radio station in Austin, Texas, 
recently. In the vending and coffee area there was 
a sign that read: “ Your mother doesn’t work here, 
so clean up after yourself "

here will be flogged unmercifully with an organic 
banana"

These signs normally appear in mountainous 
areas. How, I always ask myself when I see such a 
sign, am I going to watch for falling rocks and at 
the same time keep my car from running off the 
cliff?

In the press headquarters at the 1980 Republican 
Convention in Detroit, I saw a sign on the door 
leading to the CBS News area that read, 
“ Essential Personnel Only "
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“ Low Flying Aircrxft”  is another of my favorite 
highway signs. Why am I being informed there are 
low flying aircraft in the area ?

It's not flying that low, is it? And what am 7 
supposed to do if I see a low flying aircraft? Blow 
my horn and wave? I feel this way about low flying 
aircraft when I am driving: If it won’t bother me, I 
won’t bother it

I also saw some people stand in front of that door 
for several moments trying to determine whether 
they were essential. The ones who didn’t go in, I 
assumed, were either assigned to cover the Guam 
delegation or were suffering from severe 
inferiority complexes.

Some other great signs:

In a Hilton Head, S.C., health food store: 
“ Anyone who would have the audacity to smoke in

Above a pool table in a roadhouse in Oklahoma: 
“ No gambling. Anybody caught gambling will be 
prosuted (sic).’ ’ (It ’s bad enough when they 
proaute you in the doctor’s office.)

Above.Tad Turner’s designated parking slot at 
AtjiaiMa Stactium: “ Don’t even THINK of parking 

,*•
Handwritten on the front window of a South 

Georgia service station: “ This here is a service 
station. It ain’t no bank. Don’t come in here and 
ask me to cash no checks. And that includes 
kinfolks.”  r '

On one of those rolling marquees with the 
flashing lights in front of a beer store in a county in 
Alabama where it is against the law to advertise 
alcoholic beverages: “ We can sell it, but we can’t 
tell it.”  -

In front of a Spartanburg, S.C., used car lot, 
which had closed for the night: “ This lot is 
guarded by armed security three nights a week. 
Guess which three.”

And whatever happpened to “ Impeach Earl 
Warren” ?

(c) 1964 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.
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How lucky is Hector?
Let me tell you about Hector Roci

nos.
I met him briefly this past spring in 

the political section of Marions, the 
men’s prison in E3 Salvador.

He considered himself lucky then. 
Arrested and "interrogated’’ Salva
doran style, he had survived the 
prbceas. iTiooe who don’t end up as 
corpses along Salvadoran roadsides

A leader of the hydsoelectrical 
workers union and secretary general 
of a trade union federation, he partic
ipated in a general strike in August 
19M. The walkout, called In part to 
protest the death or disappearance of 
18 anion members, effectively shut 
down noost of the country’s major 
power plants.

RediMS was picked up with other 
unioo leaders on Aug. 20. Taken to a

mal charges ever being filed, without 
access to legal counsel, without trial.

During thioae years, word reached 
them of family members killed or 
“disappeared.”  In August 1982, Reci
ñes learned that his wife and 13-year- 
old daughter had been taken into cus
tody by the treasury police, which 
does not restrict Its operations to 
financial affairs. Its human rights 
record is possibly the worst among 
the Salvadoran uniformed services.

Repeated requests by Recinos for 
information on his wife and daughter 
went unanswered.

national guard juU. he was nuaetioned 
. and tortvwd for 70 days before being
locked up in Mariona.

Tbs unionists srsrs to be held there 
for'the next four years without for-

Tbe imprisoned Salvadoran labor 
leaders became a cause among Amer
ican unions and human rights groups. 
Ilie  governments in San Salvamr and 
Washington were pressed repeatedly 
for their rulsaae.

The response finally came on Oct. 
.8, 1984. S ^ k ln g  before the General 
Assembly of the United Nations, Sal
vadoran President Jpos Napolaoa

Duarte invited the rebel ofmosition to 
begin negotiating a peaceful resolu
tion of the country’s civil war. Simul
taneously, be announced the release 
of the union leaders.

"They refused to leave Mariona 
without safeguards, however. In 
April, a trade unionist had been freed. 
A month later, he turned up dead on a 
San Salvador street.

On Monday, Oct. 15, the day of 
Duarte’s meeting with rebel loaders 
in the nMNintain town of La Palma, 
the nnkm members did leave the pris
on under escort of the Intematioaal 
Red Cross. American labor represent
atives were also In attendance.

The freed prisoners were taken to 
El Salvador’s international airport 
whore they were joined by the Dutch 
ambassador to Costa Rica, who rsp- 
reaants his government in all Central 
American comitries, on a flight to 
Guatemala Oty. There, they boarded 
a flight to the Netherlands and 
asylum.

Most sfére accompanied by family 
members.

Hector Recinos, however, was 
alone. The week before his release, he 
learned that his wife and daughter 
had died in 1982, 16 days after their 
arrest by the treasury police.

There are still three sons, however 
— 16. 13 and 7 years of age. Now in 
Los Angeles, they may eventually join 
him-in the Netherlands. Another pos- 
siUlity is that the entire family may 
be granted asylum in the United 
States.

Under the circumstances. Hector 
Recinos nnay still consider himself 
lucky — luck being relaUve, especial
ly in El Salvador.

Bits o f history

a {

In 1961. it was revealed that 90 
cadets at the U.S. M ilitary 
Academy at West Point had been^ 
dismissed for cheating on exams. 4
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I Texas contributes liberaly 
to GO P congressional gains

G UARDED SIKH H O LID AY— Indian Sikhs are 
on the street near their temple in Old Delhi 
Thursday as an army truck with soldiers is 
behind them watching over the movements on

the street. As Sikhs celebrate their annual 
holiday today, the army took over from police 
control over security in the Indian capital. (A P  
Laserphoto I

Solidarity leaders urged
<9

controls over secret police
WARSAW. Poland (A P ) -  

Solidarity ieaders are urging Poles 
to demand that the Communist 
government clamp down on the 
secret police in an effort to curb 
“ political terror."

A statement signed by 18 senior 
officials and advisers of the 
outlawed labor federation was 
made public Wednesday, a day 
after government officials said 
three secret police officers were 
c h a rg e d  w ith  m u rd e r in g  
p ro-S o lidarity  p riest Jerzy 
Popieluszko.

P o p ie lu s z k o , a p op u la r 
37-year-old Warsaw priest, was 
ab^cted Oct. 19 and police pulled 
his body from an icy reservoir in 
northern Poland 11 days later.

The Solidarity statement was 
dated Saturday — the day of 
Popieluzsko's funeral in Warsaw 
which 250.000 mourners turned into 
a pro-Solidarity rally.

The statement said the detection 
of Popieluszko's killers was not 
enough to curb “ the terror used by 
the authorities' apparatus of 
repression against Polish society "  

The appeal called on the public 
"to exert constant pressure by ail 

legal means on Polish authorities 
to suppress political terror and 
bring the whole Interior Ministry 
apparatus under social control" 
The Interior Ministry operates the 
secret police.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
did not sign the appeal. Contacted 
by telephone at his Gdansk home, 
Walesa said he had “ nothing to 
s a y "  about the appeal but 
commented that it was signed by 
“ clever people and advisers.”

The signatories included Jacek 
Kuron and Adam Michnik. leaders 
of the disbanded workers' rights 
group KOR, and Andrzej Gwiazda, 
S o lid a r ity 's  fo rm er deputy 
chairman.

Official government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban said Wednesday that 
the three officers who were 
charged in Popieluszko's death told 
investigators that they beat the 
priest when he made a desperate 
attempt to escape.

DALLAS (A P ) — Texas was a 
m a jo r c o n tr ib u to r  to the 
Republican P a rty  gains in 
Congress, giving the GOP four of 
the 15 seaU it picked up on Election 
Day.

Although Republicans fell short 
of their goal of regaining the 26 
seats they lost in 1982. they won 
each of the four r a c «  the party had 
emphasized most heavily in Texas.

G o ing into the e lec tion , 
DemocraU held a 26|-167 lead in 
the House, with two vacancies. In 
the T exa s  delega tion , the 
Democratic margin was 21-6.

Now. Texas Republicans are 
beaming after increasing their 
share of the state delegation to 10 
and knocking off three incumbent 
Democrats in the process.

Winners and losers alike said the 
congresional candidates rode the 
crest of President Reagan’ s 
landslide victory.

Besides ousting the incumbents, 
the GOP picked up the open 
Lubbock-area seat vacated by 
Democrat Kent Hance, held onto 
two other open seats that had been 
occupied by Republicans and kept 
four Republican incumbents in 
office.

State GOP Chairman George 
Strake called the results of the 
election ’ "just beyond my fondest 
dreams."

Jack Hightower of Vernon, one of 
the “ boll-weevil" Democrats who 
supported Reagan's economic 
policies, was swept from office 
after 10 years. Amarillo attorney 
Beau Boulter won S3 percent of the 
vote.

Two-term Congressman William 
Patman of Ganado, formerly the 
a r e a ’ s lo n g - t im e  s ta te  
rep resen ta tive , was caught 
napping by a big-spending 
Republican challenger, Mac 
Sweeney of Wharton, who won 51 
percent of the vote

Freshman D em ocrat Tom 
Vandergriff, the popular former

maypr of Arlington who surprised 
Republicans by winning the newly 
created seat in 1982. was recalled 
by voters in favor of conservative 
Richard Armey of Denton Aripey 
garnered 51 percent.

One Democrat targeted for 
defeat by the Republican Party, 
freshman Ron Coleman of El Paso, 
defeated his GOP challenger, 
banker Jack Hammond, with 57 
percent of the vote.

Republican Larry Com best, a 
former aide to retiring U.S. Sen. 
John Tower, defeated former 
Hance aide Don Richards, in a 
hotly contested race for Hance's 
seat. Combest won 58 percent of the 
votes.

Political newcomer Joe Barton, 
who barely won his party’s 
nomination with a 10-vote margin 
in a runoff, surprised 14-year 
Legislature veteran Dan Kubiaklo 
give the GOP continuing control 
over the seat Phil Gramm left to 
run for the Senate. Barton won 57 
percent

R ep u b lica n  Ron P a u l's  
Houston-area seat, vacated after 
Paul ran unsuccessfully for the 
U.S. Senate, remained firmly in 
GOP hands with a decisive win by 
former state Rep. Tom DeLay, who 
defeated Democrat Doug Williams

Republican incumbent Jack 
Fields easily fended off a challenge 
by Democrat Don Buford after an 
often-acrimonious battle for 
control of the northeast Houston 
district.

Republican freshman Steve 
Barlett. from a Dallas district 
considered one of the most

Republican in the country, had no 
trouble with Democrat James 
Westbrook, a retired Army colonel 
from Highland Park.

Veteran Republican incumbent 
Bill Archer swept past Rilly 
W illib e y , who ran on the 
Democratic ticket but said he was 
supported by the independent 
Lyndon LaRouche organization.

■Republican Tom Loeffler, who 
rep resen ts  the s p ra w lin g  
Southwest Texas district that runs 
from San Antonio to Big Bend, 
e a s ily  d e fe a te d  perenn ia l 
candidate Joe Sullivan.

Democratic incumbent Martin 
Frost of South Dallas topped 
Republican challenger Robert 
Burk, an airline pilot from Irving.

Democratic incumbent Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin, scared in the 
primary after a year-long drug 
investigation which eventually was 
dropped , posted  an easy 
general-election win over former 
Orange County District Attorney 
Louis Dugas Jr

P e te r M . 
F re e d m a n , M .D .

announces the op>ening of his 
practice in childhood and adult
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HK'I.I* ON THE W AY—A victim  of the Eihiopian famine is 
helped by a young person in one of the camps where each day 
hundreds arrive seeking food and medical help, and many 
die Britain, the United States and the Soviet Union are 
among countries taking part in an international airlift to 
speed food to an estimated six million people pushed to the 
brink of  starvat ion in the communist nation.

By JAMBS R. PEIPERT 
AsMclaIcA PrcM Writer

ASSAB, Ethiopia (A P ) -  The 
four-engine Royal A ir Force 
Hercules lumbered to a stop, the 
back door already open like the 
jaws of a whale.

In seconds, a team of Ethiopian 
stevedores, most wearing only 
shorts and no shoes, sprinted 
through the swirling dust to the 
back of the plane. A truck loaded 
with Canadian wheat pulled up at 
the gaping maw of the aircraft’s 
cargo hold

Five stevedores scrambled atop 
the truck and began piling the 
110-pound sacks onto the backs of 
about 25 fellow workers who ran up 
a ramp into the belly of the plane.

It was 8:45 a.m., and RAF 
Hercules No. 186 was on its first 
run of the day. Its job was to bring 
food from this Red Sea port to the 
towns of Mekelle and Axum in 
Tigre Province, where people are 
su ffering from drought and 
famine.

By 9:05 a m , the four-turboprop 
transport, in camouflage green and 
gray, was roaring down Assab’s 
¿ r t and gravel airstrip with 11 tons 
of wheat lashed to the floor of its 
hold. It headed northwest to 
Mekelle.

"From  doors open to doors 
closed — 14 minutes,”  Warrant

O ff ic e r  G e r ry  Hynes, the 
loadmaster, shouted over the 
engines' jioise. "W e spent more 
time taxiing.”

Britain, t ^  United States and the 
Soviet Union are among countries 
taking part in an international 
airlift to speed food to an estimated 
six million people pushed to the 
brink o f starvation  in this 
communist nation.

On the 40-minute flight to 
Mekelle, some of the youngJRAF 
crewmen, perspiring from h ^ in g  
heft the sacks of grain, s t r i^ d  
down to shorts and olive-drab 
undershirts.

At Mekelle, the capital of Tigre 
Province, the drill was much the

Hercules would ferry around IS 
tons of grain to the town of Axum, 
an ancient capital where Menelik 1. 
son of the Queen o f Sheba, 
established the Ethiopian empire.

At Mekelle, a group of journalists 
who flew with the RAF Hercules 
rode to a collection of emergency 
feeding centers atop a truckload of 
Canadian powdered milk which 
had just arrived at the airstrip on a 
vintage Ethiopian DC-3.

Relief officials estimated that 
36,000 people have gathered at 
Mekelle for food, driven from their 
small farms in the countryside by 
two years of crop failures.

Tesfay Kidane, supervisor in

Mekelle for the government’s 
R e l ie f  and R e h a b ilita t le n  
Commission, estimated that, for 
the past six months, SO people a day 
— or a total of 9,000 -> hid died of 
starvation there.

After its trip to Axum, RAF 
Hercules'No. 186 flew back into 
Mekelle at around 3:20 p.m. with a 
second load of wheat for the 
feeding ceMers. This time it was 
able to carry 18 tons because much 
of its fuel load had been consumed.

“ It’s been like clockwork,”  said 
the pilot. Flight Lt. Nigel Watson, 
as the plane headed back to Addis 
Ababa, the capital about 325 miles 
to the south.

same.
Seconds after the plane’s wheels 

were down, the crewmen unlashed 
the heavy nylon netting that 
secured the three piles of sacks and 
had the wheat ready for unloading 
when the plane rolled to a halt on
the desolate airstrip 

White t ^  plane’s 
kept runnihg, to avoid any problem

plane’s engines were

New restrictions in Chile

with a restart, Ethiopian teams 
clambered aboard and began 
transferring the sacks, in the 
screamihg, noise and heat of the 
engines' bdekwash, onto a truck 
donated by West Germany.

Within 30 minutes, the empty 
Hercules, trailed by a plume of 
dust, lifted ponderously into the 
sky and headed back to Assab for 
another load of grain. This time the

s.VNTIAGO. Chile (AP)  -  The 
military government clamped 
sweeping restrictions on public 
gatlierings and the press today that 
effectively ban opposition political 
iutivity throughout Chile during a 

[ 90 day slate of siege
One decree banned six opposition 

magaz i nes ,  imposed prior 
leiiisorship on a seventh, and 
n tricted political reporting and 

Ircmmenlary by all other news 
I midia to official communiques 

.Another measure outlawed all 
gatherings that lack previous 
,1 lit hor i zat ion by reg i onal  
governors, who are all military 
officers

Public events such as movies, 
and family or social gatherings in 
private homes were exempt from 
the decree But the measure said 
legally registered organizations 
were required to give five days' 

I notice of meetings among their 
iwn members

The decrees, signed by President 
Aijgusto Pinochet and published in

the Official Bulletin, marked the 
end of a political liberalization 
begun in the late 1970s and 
accelerated IS months ago in 
response to growing opposition to 
his authoritarian rule. The plan 
called for legalization of political 
parties and the possible election of 
a congress while preserving 
Pinochet's constitutional tenure to 
rule until at least 1989

statements that constitute a clear 
intervention in the internal affairs 
of Chile." In Rome last week. 
Gutierrez condemned decrees 
prohibiting nearly 5,000 Chileans 
from coming home.

Clifford & Joyce Rice 
invite you to attend 

Revival Services 
Nov. 8, 9, 10 

Services Start At 6:30 
Horroh United Methodist

On Wednesday, the government, 
operating under a state of siege 
declared by Pinochet a day earlier, 
raided headquarters of the 
Socialist Bloc and the Democratic 
Popular Movement, arresting 20 
members Leaders of the group 
went into hiding, members said

The military government also 
barred the Rev. Ignacio Gutierrez, 
a Spanish priest who heads the 
Roman Catholic human rights 
agency, from returning to Chile.

Foreign Minister Jaime del Valle 
charged that Gutierrez, now 
traveling in Spain, made "public
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Court considering whether employees can be forced to work Sabbath
WASHINGTON (A P )^  In a caae 

pitting fraadom of raligmt against 
separation of church and state, the 
Supreme Court U being asked to 
uphold laws protecting workers 
who want to observe their religious 
Sabbath as a day of rest.

The court is expected to 
snriouDoe by July whether it will 
reinstate a Connecticut law that 
had barred businesses front 
demoting or firing employers who 
refuse to work on their Sabbath.

The caae is among several on the 
current court agenda dealing with 
sensitive church-state issues.

The Reagan administration and 
the state of Connecticut are 
supporting two religious groups 
that on Wednesday defended a 
state's right to forbid on-the-job 
retaliation for observing the 
Sabbath.

“ You're doing something cruel to 
the individual to deny him a 
religious day off,”  said Nathan

Lewln, a lawyer for the National 
Jewish Commission on Law and 
Public Affairs and the American 
Jewish Congress.

The groups are financing a 
Supreme Court appeal on behalf of 
the estate of the late Donald E. 
Iliomton, who was demoted by 
Caldor Inc., a New England 
department store chain, when he 
refused to work on Sundays.

L ew in  a r g u e d  that  the 
inva lidated  Connecticut law

imposed a legitimate economic 
burxlen on Caldor Inc. in protecting 
the worker’s right to practice his 
religion.

Thornton, a Presbyterian who 
died in 1M2 at age 41, was told in 
1979 he could not be excused from 
working Sundays as a superviaor in 
the Caldor Inc. store in Torrington, 
Conn. The store required its 
managers to work one of every four 
Sundays, although lower-level 
workers were exempt from Sunday

Book is helping to resurrect sunken spirits
ByJOHNCUNNlFF 
AP Buaineu Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  In two 
years since iU publication, the 
book “ In Search of Excellence" 
has sold more than 2.i> million 
copies and helped resurrect the 
sunken sp ir its  o f American 
corporate managers.

It was well-timed. American 
businesses had just come through a 
deep recession which shattered 
confidence and was constantly held 
up to critical and usually negative 
comparison with their Japanese 
counterparts.

Along came Thomas Peters and 
Robert Waterman Jr. with a 
description of some well-managed 
American companies, and they 
offered what they said were the 
reasons why. Their book ran to the 
top of the best-seller lists.

The critics are now catching up. 
One o f them. Prof. Eugene 
Jennings, says in effect that “ In

De la Madrid 
congratulates
good friend

M E X IC O  C I T Y  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan's landslide 
victory over Democratic candidate 
Walter Mondale was the top story 
of the day in Mexico Wednesday. 
Som e news o r g a n i z a t i o n s  
suggested the re-election will lead 
to increased U.S. involvement in 
Central American fighting.

The o f f ic ia l  news agency 
Notimex said in an analysis out of 
Washington that “ the next four 
years will be crucial politically for 
this country and it remains to be 
seen if the magic and the force of 
the personality, which secured 
President Reagan's re-election, 
will take the country where the 
voters w ant"

In a le tte r  addressed to 
“ Distinguished Mr. President and 
Good Friend," President Miguel de 
la Madrid sent his congratulations 
to Reagan on Wednesday. He also 
sen t  c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  to 
President-elect Daniel Ortega iii 
Nicaragua, winner of Sunday's 
election there.

“ It is my pleasure to send you 
sincere congratulations from the 
country and the government of 
Mexico on your clear election 
victory," de la Madrid wrote to 
Reagan.

" I t  is the d es ire  of my 
government and Mexico that, 
during the next four years, your 
conduct brings prosperity and good 
will for your country and that the 
road to international cooperation 
and peace is strengthened," the 
message said.

The presidential office released 
the texts simultaneously.

Mexico has been one of the 
staunchest friends of Nicaragua’s 
leftist Sandinista government. The 
R ea gan  a d m in i s t r a t i o n  is 
supporting rebels fighting to 
overthrow it and has denounced the 
Nicaraguan elections as a farce 
because of the election boycott by 
the major opposition to the 
Sandinlstas.

De la Madrid wrote to Ortega 
that the Nicaraguan elections 
“ reflect the determination to carry 
forward the nationalist proposals 
of democratization which inspired 
the Nicaraguan revolutionary 
process."

The major Mexico City daily 
newspaper Excelsior printed a 
three-panel editorial cartoon 
hinting that Reagan is now free to 
involve the United States more 
directly in the war in Nicaragua.

The first panel depicted a hand 
raised in victory and the words 
“ T h e  S a n d i n l s t a s  won  
democratically in Nicaragua. ’ ’

The second panel ajao depicted a 
hand raised in victory, but it was 
covered by a boxing glove carrying 
the inltiaU R.R. Next to it were the 
words, "Ronald  Reagan won 
dem ocratically in the United 
States.

The last panel showed an empty 
boxing ring and the words, 
“ Everything is ready for the big 
fight.”

The Reagan administration has 
provided aid tor rebels fighting 
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista 
government, saying it is justified 
because, among otM r things the 
government has cloae ties with 
Cuba and the Soviet Union.

In an editorial cartoon predicting 
the victory Tuesday. Excelsior 
said, “The large part of the world 
would vote against Reagan, but the 
large part o f the United States will 
vote for Reagan ... which goes to 
shew the mayority doesn't always

Search of Excellence" is not an 
excellent book.

“ It will not be a major force in 
the restructuring of American 
business to regain high ground,”  
says Jennings, who has advised 
several of the 40 companies 
selected by Peters and Waterman.

“ More magical than practical,”  
he comments. “ A book about how 
to manage people rather than a 
book about how to run a business.

He expla ins that business 
management combines sales, 
marketing, accounting, finance, 
op era tion s , manufactur ing,  
personnel, engineering, research 
and logistics into a profitable and 
viable corporate purpose, strategy 
and plan.

“ People management is a part of 
it, but hardly all,”  says Jennings, 
who teaches at Michigan State 
University graduate school of 
business adm inistrat ion.

“ The authors would have us 
believe that a few elementary 
ideas on people management will 
sustain high-grade profits and 
earnings,”  he says, adding that 
” we have yet to prove the extent to 
which this might be true.”

"The book is a diatribe against 
the use of financial numbers to run 
a business,”  he says, “ yet financial 
numbers are then selected as the 
yardstick of excellence, including 
net on equity, sales and cap ita l" 

The authors found 40 companies 
with above-average performance 
in asset growth, equity growth, 
ratio of market to book value, and 
return on capitalization, equity and 
sales.

'  Rut Jennings found “ as many 
differences among these 40 as any 
40 companies taken at random 
from the Fortune 500 companies. ”  

Using three of the six measures.

the professor discovered more than 
SO companies that did as well or 
better.

He contends that Peters and 
Waterman lost their halos the 
moment they put Atari, which soon 
ran into financial difficulties, in 
league with IBM, which has had 
one of the longest records of 
earnings growth this century.

Hjs conclusion: “ It is a shame 
the mithors do not describe a state 
of excellence that has to do with 
people management rather than 
business management, because 
people management is what the 
book isall about.”

work under their union contract.
Caldor first offered to transfer 

Thornton to anotho’ store, an hour 
away in Massachusetts, that was 
closed on Sundays. Then it said it 
would demote him from his job as 
manager and cut his hourly pay 
from |t.46 to $3.50.

Thornton filed  a grievance 
against the company with the state 
board mediation, which ordered 
him reinstated with back pay and 
benefits.

But last year, the Connecticut 
Supreme Court said it was 
uncon s t i tu t i ona l  to f o r c e  
businesses to honorthe Sabbath.

The Jewish groups that appealed 
to the U.S. Supreme Court are

concerned that the Connecticut 
court ruling might threatan Jews in 
th e ir  t rad i t i ona l  Saturday 
observance of the Sabbath.

B e fo r e  1975. Connecticut 
prohibited stores from being open 
on Sunday.

When it repealed the Sunday 
closing law. the Connecticut 
General Asaembly also passed a 
law declaring that employees may 
not be forced to work on their 
Sabbath.

The state law goes further than 
the 19M Civil Rights Act. which 
requires em ployers to make 
accommodations to allow workers 
to observe the Sabbath if it can be 
a r r an ge d  w ithou t  “ undue 
hardship”  to the business.

HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

)7th & Duncan Next Door To Horvy Mart

15 Pc. Chicken Bucket
with cole slow, potato salad, 
pinto beans ond dinner rolls

Steak Finger Dinner

$ 1 3 7 9

$ 2 9 9

H A R V Y  M A R T
SPECIALS

304 E. 17th 
( 17th & Durican)

Open 7 a.m . till 11 p.m. 
7 ciavs a week

Six-32 O z. BO TTLES

COCA COLA
PLUS DEP. 
6 PK............

19

6 pk.

12 O z. Cans
MEISTER BRAU 

BEER
$ ]  69

Gal.

PLAINS
PROTEIN PLUS 

MILK
$ 2 0 8

12 Oz. 
12 Pk.

12 Pk. Bottles Only
COORS

BEER
Bottles $ 4 9 5

MRS. BAIRDS
STAY.FRESH 

BREAD
Loaf 69

7 — ” .... ^
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17% Off Our Color Computer 2
16K Standard BA SIC  by Radio Shack

Model 100 Portable Computer
By Radio Shack

9995W W  Reg-
USE VOUR

Reg.
119.95 <20

Save *200
39900

■ 8-Color Graphics
■ Exciting Sound Effects

I Our lowest price ever! Use ready-to-run
Prewram Paks, or program it yourself in 
BA SIC . #26-3134 t v  and Program Paks extra

ASUANAS

M *20 PER 
MONTH

599.00

AM/FM Clock Radio/Cordless Phone
Chronofone* ET-380 by Radio Shack

Save *50
9905
v w  R«g-

149.95

USE YOUR

Expandable 8K Memory
Lowest price ever! Five built-in programs include 
word processing, BA SIC  language, more. Modem 
allows access to phone-line computer services. 
#26-3801 Balteriaa extra

Save $10 Now on 1-Piece 
10-Number Dialer-Fone

A  # ET-130 by Radio Shack33%
Off 1.95

Two gifts in one! Cordless phone lets you make and take ca lls up to 100 
feet from base unit. Pulse dial system  works on any line. Battery backup 
w akes you on-time even if AC fa ils. Battery Sentinef* w arns of weak bat
tery. #43-274. FCC ragrstarad Not for coin or party îne uta Backup tMttary extra

Give It now, and they’ll be sure to call you this 
Christm as! Stores up to 10 numbers for fast memory 
dialing. “ Hangs up" on any flat surface. Pulse dial 
system . W hite, # ^ 5 0 7 . Brown, #43-508 fc c  regiaiarad
Not lor com or party-line use

6-Band Portable Radio Slashed 30%
Patrolman® SW-60 by Realistic

6 9 9 5^ ^ f ^ R e g .  99.95 <30
AM ■ FM ■ SW 
VHF'Air Hl/Lo ■ UHF

Exciting listening! Pu lls in worldwide shortwave, 
local police, aircraft, weather and more. All-band 
fine-tuning control. AC/battery operation. 
#12-779 Baltariaa extra

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
Modulette*-500 by Realistic

*50
119« Rog.

169.95

B

I A  rA O  I I  i l l .

■inTJ.i.íHi

U SE . 
YOUR

Take the beat to the street! Record off radio or 
“ live" with optionat m ikes. Detachable 2-way 
speakers. Ac/battery operation. #14-7B2
BatMriaa axva22

Mobile CB With Channel 9 PrioritySave «60 ~  TRC-473 by Realistic*

7 9 «
Reg.

139.95

Give Them Security 
on the Open Road

Don't drive “ alone” on long holiday trips! A flip of one switch gives you instant 
access to Em erm ncy Channel 9. Features 40channel LED  di 
ANL and more. W ith lock-plug mike and mounting hardware

isplay, tone control, 
#21-1537

4

Three-Channel, 1-Watt CB  
Walkie Talkie Cut ’10

TRC-86 by Realistic

2995
R*0- 39-

25%
Off

No age limit or license required! Ideal tor fishing, camp
ing, constrviction sites. Squelch and volume controls. 
BM Ìery-test LEO . With crystals for Channel 14. #21-1606
cmumtim, aoQMonai crynaw Mvft

iÉ iító iS iS : If y
CtMCk Your Phone Book for the R atfM /h aek  Store or D ealer N earest You

caxim tt • MMO* nwik 0« cwoofp.
A DIVISION o r TANDY COnPOfWTION PRIC68 ATTUY AT FARnCIMTINO STOMS AND OCALER8

MilikiiiMijiata

CNAMT n  (Motr sronrs)
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LIFESTYLES
Santa’s bag holds knits and accessories

POM POM DRESS — This model displays a v-neck sweater 
with pom - pom ties. The floral silk skirt is accented by a tight 
waist yoke and tiny tucks at the hips as Albert Nipón 
presented his spring collection in New York recently.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  KniU and 
acceaaoriea offer endlen fashion gift 
possibilities this season. The newer 
designs help avoid problems of sise 
selection because of their loose 
silhouettes, yet lend the flair of strik
ing design and color to your gift- 
giving.

The price range is as wide as the 
variety: depending on the materials 
used and whether the item is hand
crafted or machine-made. A pullover 
by Doris Skis for Danville Knit, cable- 
stitcbed in a wide-shouldered yoke 
effect, with pointelle-detailed body, 
comes in Creslan yam for about $30.

A ribbed, double-breasted 
cashmere vest, however, can cost 
$140, and a hand-knit design«- pullo
ver, embroidered in sequins, 
appliqued or covered with contrasting 
color knit-ln motifs, can run to sev «- 
al hundred dollars.

Albert Nipón brightens his black 
thigh-length pullover with geometric 
insets of bold colors. Betty Hanson 
knits a beige plaid front panel on a 
white mohair sweater with dark plaid 
sides and sleeves.

For those on your list with an 
active social life, consider glittery 
dolman-sleeved knit tops in a blend of 
silk, acrylic, ramie, ang«a and nylon.

Among accessories, scarves should 
make popular choices for the 
menswear looks many of your friends 
are wearing. These come in large, 
colorful paisleys, plaids and deep 
colors. Some are long and narrow to 
fill in jacket necklines, while big 
shawls go with sweaters or over 
coats.

Perry Ellis Scarves for Vera nukes 
a maroon-and-black, paisley-wool 
knit shawl whose ends are meant to 
tuck under a coat belt or sash.

Belts themselves are striking 
enough to make good gifts this 
season.

Expensive but gorgeous are the 
sculptured, silvered buckles on sten- 
c ilM  calf belts by Alexis Kirk. Paris 
designer Thierry Mugler does a pink 
double-wrap leather belt for Colony 
Designs.

At Carlos Falchi, camel-tone alli
gator is used for a tailored belt wear
able with any woman's wardrobe. 
Less expensive versions of the reptile 
look in belts can be found in leather, 
printed or embossed to look like

Uses for textiles vary
COLLEGE STATION — To 

I lost peop le, textiles mean 
o n s u m e r  p r o d u c t s  l i ke  

j lothing,  linens, carpet and 
phol s te ry .  But there are 

I undreds o f other important 
ses for textiles in medicine. 
)ace and defense, construction 
nd sports that also impact our 

1 ves, says Dr. Ann V. Beard, 
'.othing specialist of the Texas 
&M University Agricultural 
xtension Service 
Th e uses o f text i l es in 

l i ed i c i ne  include art i f i c ial  
I idneys. where blood is passed 
trough hollow fibers to remove 

I txic wastes and sutures for 
e w i n g  pa t i en t s  up af t er  
aerations, she says.
A lso, sterile non - woven 

I averings made of synthetic and 
otton fibers  are used on 
aerating tables, in surgeons 
lasks and disposable gowns for 

I Dspital patients 
Among the many uses in space 
nd d e f e n s e  a r e  N A S A  
stronauts' space suits. Some of 
lese NASA garments are 100 
ercent cotton. Beard says.

M ilitary uses of textiles include 
whole - body suits which have 
the ability to absorb toxic gases 
and protect a soldier in gas 
w arfare . Special dyeing and 
printing methods have produced 
infrared reflecting camouflage 
clothing for troops which cannot 
be spotted by infrared scopes at 
night, she reports.

Text i l es  are also used in 
construction, says the specialist. 
The roofs o f many domed 
stadiums contain coated textile 
fabrics Rubber coated textiles 
serve  as bottom lin ers  to 
preven t ground seepage of 
stored water for farm ponds and 
city water supplies alike.

You may even be driving on

^^ollys Pointers
DEAR POLLY — Try waxing jrour 
btrayi The asbea won’t cling and 
o be wiped clean with a pap « 
irel. Alao. odors won’t ling«.
Use the Styrofoam balls that pro- 
H fragile Items in packing boxes as 
alnage material in the bottom of

I— »..
• M ATiBHITY WtAB ---------

O f l a l e r n n l l v
2309 WESTERN 

¿58-2275
. I m.iion on B«tHngyou*_£toO  ̂rmW <0» inlormeltonĵ _̂____ z--- _

------- ------- AM ARILLO

OPEN 
10 00 • s 30

werpots.

Gals
Tops by Chic and Mandy 4 0 % off
Cotton 8f Polyblend pants or split 
skirt by Campton Place with 
Coordinating top 2 5 %  OFF

Sweat Shirts by O.P. 
Hooded, Regular or Vest 2 5 %  OFF

FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Get a20%discount on all Regular Priced 
Merchandise if purchased before 2 p.m. 

Pam oa Mall

snake, alUgaUx- or crocodile.
F «  young« women, consid« belts 

in mixed materials, such as the 
woven canvas and leath« belts at 
Princess Gardn«, accented srith 
golden studs or geometrically 
designed bucklea.

Jewelry is especially dramatic this 
season, designed to stand out against 
textured fabrics and strong fashion 
designs. Alexis Kirk offers ^ t  choic
es featuring black «  srhite enamel, 
such as his black enamel button e « -  
rings with throe hinged flame-like 
pendants wat^-striped in gold-dipped 
pewter. ’The flame pendants seem to 
flicker with each movement of the 
head.

If you like to give evening-styled 
s Yves St. Laurent’sjewelry, there' 

waterfall necklace in rose of heart- 
shaped iridescent stones of aquama
rine, rose quarts and amethyst, set in 
anthracite rims on multiple strands 
of Austrian crystals.

Karen Sebiri uses multi-strands of 
onyx and hematite stones tor a c o ll«  
with accents of big cloisonne enamel 
recUngles in gray, brick and black. 
Alexis Kirk crossés a white enamel 
collar with off-center chevrons in 
pave rhinestones, with button ear
rings to match.

Handbags f «  gifts also involve 
striking accents. At D A E Accesso
ries, a gray leather shoulder bag 
edged In snakeskin carries a big gold
en clasp etched in a woman-and-sun 
motif. Regency’s wine-color reptile 
pouch is finely pleated below a 
smooth, rounded flap. Winifred Wej- 
man for Dajani uses pigskin lor a yel
low pouch with brown triangular flap 
and red shoulder strap.

And don’t f«g e t  beaded bags, 
always welcome gifts. ’This season, 
they’re often in art deco geometries, 
mixing gold, s ilv «, bronze, or in mui- 
ticolored paisley pattern.

dii

SWEATERS MAKE great gifts, such as this bateau-neck top in Bright Creslan 
by Doris Skis tor Danville KnlU. Cabled rows make a wide-sbonidered yoke 
effect above a pointelle-textnred body. In natural, black, turquoise «  red. 
About $36.

American
Diabetes
Association-
Texas Affiliate, ine.
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the plum nelly
AvaHabto Now 

or Mads to Ord«
Hand Woven 

Shawla-Skirts 
Scarvea-Sweatert 

Jackets

kmltisi I  utifisi cistir

Full Lin» of 
WINTER 
YARNS

In Stock
0 0 e e • e s

Fur Stripe 
Angora Yema

CuH 399-St22 
Coronado Cent« AMARILLO

100% Alpaca 
Yarns 
Natural 
or Dyad

34tb at Georgia • Coronado Cent« AM ARILLO Men.- Sal. 6J6- i-M ■ 
VVWWVVVVVVVVWVVWVIfVVVVWVVWVMAAAAMAAfWtfVlAAAAfWh

t e x t i l e s ,  s a y s  B e a r d .  
Underlining pot holes or a whole 
road bed with textile non - woven 
m a t e r i a l  has signi f i cant ly 
im p roved ' the stability and 
durability o f the road or patched 
area.

In sports, textiles are partly 
r e spons i b l e  for the super 
perform ance o f g o lf clubs, 
tennis racquets and fishing rods, 
she adds.

Most finished textile products 
are manufactured out of state. 
But many of the raw materials 
such as natural fibers like 
cotton , linen and wool or 
synthet ic fibers made from 
petroleum products, originate in 
Texas, says the specialist.

Pompa Hardware Company 
Invites You To Our

% Demonstration
by Factory Representative

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 10, 1984

PRIZES
To Be Given Away 
At 3:30 Saturday 

Nothing To Buy
REGISTER NOW
THROUGH
SATURDAY
♦ Thanksgiving 

Basket With All
The Fixins

* 10 Speed Pulse Matic 
Osterizer Blender

* Hot and Toasty 
Sandwich Grill

In Our 
Store

V

Oster Electronic Touch Control
KITCHEN CENTER$119098

COMPLETE-NOT STRIPPED
Compare Anywhere

Your Choice:

Only*’

"Belgian"
Waffle
Maker "Gold 'N Crispy

Waffle
Baker l5 Speed 

Cycle Blend

SPECIAL PRICES OSTER APPLIANCES
Such as:

AIR CLEANER $ 1 AQ95
No 402 , Reg. $206 .50 ................  I

$ 3 9 8 8WOK
No. 693 , Reg. $59 .50

CAN OPENER
No.* 535. Reg. $24 .95 M88 8

TRAVEL IRON .
No. 308-07, Reg. $19.95

COFFEE MAKER
No. 656 , Reg. $64 .95 . .

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120 N. Cuytef______________________________ ________669»2579
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Child support a battle for many broken families
By DONNA PIELDEB 

DcaUa ReccrAChroaicIc 
DENTON, Texai (AP ) — They 

tried to make it work for H yeeri 
They brought four children into the 
world. Finally, tired of the fighta 
and the beatings, she filed for 
divorce.

They went their separate ways — 
he to marry again and begin 
another family, she to raise the 
family he seemed to forget. The 
court decree that charged him with 
paying child support of I31.2S per 
week for each child was largely 
ignored.

Dear Abby

Patriot thinks it  is time
American changed her tune 

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1964 by UmvBrsai PrMt SyndicBit

DEAR ABBY; I think it’s time 
chanced our national anthem be
cause “The Star-Spangled Banner” 
is practically unsingable. Also the 
tune was taken from an old English 
drinking song.

At the last presidential inaugura
tion, Willie Nelson left out “ the 
rocket’s red glare, the bombs burst
ing in air.”

Abby, i f  professional singers goof 
up, how can we expect school chil
dren to remember the words?

Some alternatives:
“ America the Beautiful.” But with 

all those references to God, I suppose 
the atheists would object.

‘The Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic”  would be wonderful; the “Glory, 
glory, hallelujah”  part is very inspi
rational. Children would love it.

“ God Bless America” would be the 
easiest to sing, but the atheists 
wouldn’t approve of that one either.

How did “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner” get to be our national anthem, 
anyway? And what would it take to 
change it?

PATRIOTIC IN 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

D EAR PA TR IO T IC : An act o f 
Congress was signed into law 
by President H oover in 1931 
m aking “ The S tar-Spangled 
Banner”  our national anthem.

In order to change it, that law 
would have to be repealed and 
another law  passed to replace it.

In the past, attempts have been 
made to oust “ The Star-Span
gled Banner,”  but they fe ll flat, 
so the melody lingers oh.

DEAR ABBY: As the activity 
director of the Hillcrest Nursing 
Home in Twin Lakes, Wis., it’s my 
responsibility to provide our 84 resi
dents with entertainment and activi
ties to make their golden years more 
enjoyable.

Two years ago I started what we 
call the Dear Abby Hour. It is very 
popular among our residents since 
many can ns longer read. I turn to 
your column in the Kenosha (Wis.) 
News, and first I read aloud the 
“ problem” that was written in. Then 
the residents take turns supplying 
the advice.

We discuss all the subjects that 
come up in your column—politics, 
sex, marriage, free love, child abuse 
and whether or not there is a left 
sock and a right spck. Some of the 
answers our 80- and 90-years-olds 
think up are better than yours, and 
funnier, too.

I thought you might like to know 
that the attendance at our Dear 
Abby Hour is higher than our cur
rent events sessions.

So thank you, from all of us, for 
the fun and entertainment your 
column provides.

K.I. IN
TWIN LAKES, WIS.

DEAR K .L: Thank you, K .L, 
and all the residents at Hillcrest. 
I just hope none o f  you decides 
to start a new career in your 
golden years.

A * *
DEAR ABBY. This letter concerns 

the Pennsylvania Dutchman’s 80- 
year-old cousin who fathered a son 
by his ‘24-year-old wife.

A rather reliable source once told 
me of this big-game hunter on a 
safari who wandered away from 
camp with only a walking cane. He 
was confronted by a huge tiger 
ready to pounce on him, so he raised 
his cane, aimed it between the tiger’s 
eyes and the beast fell dead at his 
feet! There was another hunter be
hind him with a real gun.

Perhaps the 24-year-old wife en
countered another hunter with a 
real gun, too.

JERROU) F. JACOB.
BELLEVIEW. FLA.

“ You make 'a mistake, and you 
pay and pay, for the rest of your 
life you pay,”  said Marsha, a 
paeudonym for a Denton woman 
who asked that her real name not 
be used in order to protect the 
privacy of her children. “ When 
they’re your own flesh and blood, 
how can you just forget they 
exist?”

For many parents without 
custody, it appears to be easy.

According to a press release 
from Secretary of Health and 
Human Services Margaret M. 
Heckler, out of 8.4 million women 
raising children alone in 1981, (the 
latest year for which figures are 
available) only 59 percent had 
legal orders for child support. 
Among these, less than half 
received the full amount due them.

In fact, she said, no study has 
ever found a state or county where 
more than half of absent fathers 
fully comply with court-ordered 
child support. Out of the $10 billion 
legally due to children nationwide 
in 1981, almost $4 billion went 
unpaid.

Last year Texans passed a state 
referendum making garnishment 
of a parent’s paycheck legal if that 
parent was more than 60 days 
behind in child support payments. 
'The money can be taken directly 
out of the parent's paycheck That 
law went into effect Jan. 1,1984.

Congress also recently passed 
federal, child-support-enforcement 
amendments that should require 
states to pass legislation such as 
the new Texas law, to help 
non-welfare families as well as 
welfare families, and to assist 
when the non-custodial parent lives 
in another state.

Faye, a pseudonym for another 
Denton woman, has another kind of 
problem related to her husband’s 
non-payment of court-ordered 
child support.
“ He hasn’t paid anything in a 

year,” she said, “ but I don’t need 
that as much as I need emotional 
support I have a very intelligent 
little girl, but because of his 
rejection at a very early age, she’s 
not doing well in school. I put her 
through an evaluation process with 
a counselor, and he feels like her 
problems stem from the (|ict that 
she feels rejected by her father.

“ The money isn’t the most 
important thing here. If I try to get 
him to pay, he tells her she’s taking 
food out of his (other) children’s 
mouths She feels guilty if he sends 
any, and begs me to send it back. 
He uses this guilt to keep me from 
forcing him to pay. I couldn’t put 
him in jail I couldn’t have his 
check garnished It would hurt her 
too much. We’re in couseling 
because of him

“ This is child abuse,”  Faye said.

W AREHOUSE  
c l e a r a n c e  SALE

The response to our last warehouse sale was so 
great, we’re giving our customers another chance 
to save big on fine quality fall and winter mer
chandise. Just in time for the holidays!

TW^O D A Y S
P V i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  
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“This is a living death for me. It 
will be with me as long as she isn’t 
able to deal with it.”

The Texas law has been in force 
nearly a year, but Denton judges 
say few cases have come before 
their benches. One reason is that 
many women who don’t receive 
their child support think they need 
an attorney and can’t afford one, 
said Cynthia A lexan der, a 
representative of the state Child 
Support EInforcement Office.

“ Involuntary wage assignment 
can be done through this offictT,”  
she said. “ Custodial parents who 
aren’t receiving their payments 
don’t need a (private) lawyer to 
take the non-custodial parent to 
court. There’s a $25, full-service 
fee to use this office. Any other fees 
can be charged against the parent 
who isn’t paying. The woman (or 
man) only has to prove they 
haven’t received the payment for 
80 days, and if the payment goes 
through the local child support 
office, that proof is there. ”

Marsha didn’t know about the 
public agency when she finally got 
d e s p e ra t e  enough to seek 
garnishment of her husband’s 
wages. After four years, he was 
more than $8,000 behind in 
payments, and her children were 
suffering, she said.

“ The first year he made 8tk 
(monthly) payments. The next 
year he m iss^ 6V4 payments,”  she 
said. “ I went to an attorney who 
wrote him a letter and told him he 
was $3,400'behind. He never sent 
anything. Then I heard about the 
garnishment law. I wrote him a 
letter telling him if he didn’t start 
paying 1 was going to take him to 
court. From July of ’83 to July of 
’84, he missed 46 out of 52 (weekly) 
payments.”

Marsha began calling local 
attorneys to try to get one to take 
her case. “ I said, T m  starting to 
go hungry,’ ’ ’ she said. “ Most of 
them didn’t even return my calls. 
But finally one agreed to take my 
case. ( ’This attorney) wanted $300 
before any papers were filed. I got 
together a hundred and borrowed 
the rest from my parents. I told all 
my creditors H would just be a little 
while longer.”

But the attorney took a month’s 
vacation, then the paperwork was 
slow coming in. The first time her

husband appeared in court, be 
came without a lawyer. The judge 
instructed him to appear again in a 
week, represented by an attorney. 
In the meantime, school began, 
and the children’s clothes Marsha 
had put on layaway for school 
remained in the stores.

“They started school with very 
little," she said. “ They’d all grown, 
and last-year’s stuff wouldn’t fit. 
When )TOu’re in high school you 
have to dress nicely. My daughter 
started school with two pairs of 
jeans she bought with babysitting 
money.”

Finally came Marsha’s day in 
court. Her husband was $8,415 
behind in payments.

“ He made more than $35,000 last 
year. He had no answer for the 
judge when he asked him why he 
was so far behind. When the judge 
asked him how much he was 
prepared to pay that day he said ‘1 
think I ’ve got $10 in my wallet.’ 
They took him straight to jail,”  
Marsha said.

He remained in jail for 3^ 
weeks, while Marsha negotiated 
with his new wife and their 
attorney.

“ Finally, he called and said he 
was out of vacation time and would 
lose his job if he didn’t go back to 
work,”  she said. “ He said he would

fet a loan for $2,500 and agree to 
ave his wages garnished for $100 a 

week. How could he pay me if he 
lost his job? I agreed.”

But out of the $2,500 came court 
costs and an additional $750

attorney’s fee. Marsha has smee 
received a bill from her lawyer for 
$450 more. Her back rent alone 
came to nsore than $1,100, so about 
au she has to look forward to is the 
asstned $100 a week garnishment. 
The garnishment will increase to 
$150 after Jan. I, to move the 
payments back in line with the $125 
she is supposed to be receiving, 
plus $25 payed on the amount still 
owed her.

“ I don’t understand why, when 
the court ordered him to pay, I had 
to make him pay, and it took so 
much of what I got out of it to get 
the order,”  she said.

Denton judges say they’re seeing 
few involuntary assignment cases, 
and a tr ick le  o f voluntary 
assignment cases, where both 
parties agree to garnishment.

“ Men come to me and tell me 
they can’t afford child support 
payments becuase they have new 
families to support,”  said State 
District Judge W.C. Boyd. “ But 
they have a responsibility to this 
family they’re divorced from, and 
it  c o m e s  b e f o r e  t h e i r  
responsibiliity to any new family. 
Legally, he’s required to support 
them before he takes on another 
family.”
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riG E R  LEAGUE C H A M P IO N S — The Raiders went 
■unbeaten in the Pampa Tiger Football League this season 
land won the city tournament championship. Team members 
lare (front, 1-n Patrick Jackson. Joseph Yurich, ChadSnapp. 
I Floyd Wills. Larry Reed, Jayson Williams, Brian Little, Ray 
I Dickson. Cody Anderson and Nacho Vargas; (second row. 
Il-n Wayne Cavanaugh. Brad Hoover. Eric Dickson. Ryan

rixT’

Smethers, Chris Howard. Brad Cryer, Paul Brown, Casey 
Campbell. Quincy Williams and Shane Hasebroock; (third 
row. l-r» Ryan Erwin. Shawn Blackman, Scott Frasier, Cade 
Phillips. Chris Pollard, Jeff Rictor, Craig Stevens, Rodney 
Brown and Johnny Fuller. Coaches are (l-r) Melvin Wills. 
Gary Coleman, Marlin Burns. Wayne Barkley and Mike 
Summers. (Staff Photo)

>ucks n e e d  w in  fo r  d is tr ic t  c ro w n
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Pampa Newi Sporti Writer

I WHITE DEER — The sucoess or 
tilure of the teams’ entire season 

on the line in Friday’s game 
etween White Deer and Clarendon 
(White Deer
” It’s a big game we’Ve'got to 

|ave, or theré won’ t be a 
>m'orrow.”  Clarendon coach 

^uddy Sharp said . '
" I t ’s really big for us We could 

this and be put of the playoffs.- 
t’s practically oiir whole season, 
eally,”  White Deer coach Paul 
filaon agreed al^ut the do - or - 

|ie, District 2-2A contest 
’The Bucks lead the league with a 
rfect -4 .-,0, record, followed b  ̂

plarendon and Memphis, both^ -1 
If White Dter loses Friday's 

tame and Memphis wins, all three 
learns would tied with 4 - 1 
Inarks Since each of the three 
Irould have lost to one or the other.

the two district playoff spots would 
be decided by a coin flip.

" it  wouldn’t be the end of the 
world, but it would be the end of the 
season for os'] I guarantee you 
that,’ ’ Sharp said about a pptential 
loss Friday.

Wiiite Deer could sack up first 
'place with a win. The Bucks are 7 - 
2 on the season but would finish 
league play undefeated.

■- ’The Broncos are 4 - 5 for the 
season but also won the games that 
counted. Clarendon’s only league 
loss was a 9 - 6 heartbreaker to 
Memphis.

"W e’re playing as good as we 
have all year, right now," Sharp 
said.

Since the return of the coach’s 
son. quarterback Trent Sharp, the 
Broncos have won three straight 
Sharp injured his elboW in the 
season opener against Canadian 
and was expected to be out for the 
season.

uásketball scrimmage set

The Clarendon quarterback 
passed for 111 yards last week in a 
26 -16 win over Wellington.

The Bronco passing game is 
backed up by sensational halfback 
Rodney Smith and fullback Stanley 
Gardner. Smith, a senior, rushed 
for 148 yards and two touchdowns 
last week and again broke the 1,000 
- yard mark for a season. Gardner 
has pounded out about 600 yards up 
the middle.

The Bucks handed Memphis its 
first league loss, a 42 - 6 thrashing 
Tast week. WhiW Deer has a few 
ihjuries but is ready for the big 
game, Wilson said.

“ They're tough kids. They’ll play 
with a little pain, ” the coach said.

The Buck offense is headed by 
quarterback Will Brown and 
favored targets Bobby Martin, 
Johnny Furguson and Drew 
W i l s on .  Sophomore  John 
Shakelford moved up from the 
junior varsity to take over for 
fullback Tim Bichsel, who was lost 
for the season with a head injury

three weeks ago. Shakelford 
gained 63 yards and scored two 
TDs in last week’s laugher for the 
district’s to{) spot.

To go with the sophomore’s 
surprise showing, Ron McIntosh 
has emerged as the Buck’s top 
runner.

The White Deer defense, which 
towers over most opponents, has 
played tough all year.

"They can keep us in most any 
ballgame,”  Wilson said.

“ They’re bigger than we are. but 
we ought to be quicker. If we 
aren’t, we’re in trouble,”  Sharp 
said.

Both coaches agreed that the 
winner of the season’s biggest 
game will be the team that avoids 
turnovers.

“ The team with the mental 
toughness won’t make those. If you 
are mentally tough, things like that 
don't bother you. You play better in 
the big games,”  Wilson said.

The Pampa News Game of the 
Week kicks off at 7:30 p.m.

The Pampa Harvesters host 
ItltDS, Okla and Amarillo Caprock 
In  b a s k e tb a l l  sc r immages  
¡iaturday at McNeely Fieldhouse

The scrimmage starts at 10 a m 
lind the public is invited to attend 
|reeof charge.

'The Harvesters went unbeaten 
J 14-0) in District 1-4A play last 
Mason and finished 2S-6 overall. 
|todney Young, a 6-2 senior, is the

only returning starter from that 
group, which included all-state 
center Coyle Winborn, who is now 
attending Southern Methodist 
Universi ty on a basketball 
scho larsh ip .  Young  made 
honorable mention all-district last 
season '

Harvester head coach Garland 
Nichols was hospitalized earlier 
this week, but is expected to be 
released today.
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Vichols was pleased with the speed 
ind quickness of the Lady 
Harvesters in a 3-way basketball 
Krimmage with Clarendon and 
^nford-Fritchearlier this week 

"The girls really looked good 
against Clarendon, especially 
oinning the fast break. Nichols 
said. "The girls have some speed 
and they really used it w e ll"

The three teams took turns going 
against each other for two 
10-minute quarters 

The Lady Harvesters were also 
impress ive against Sanford- 
Fritch. a veteran ballclub with four 
returning starters 

Sanford-Fritch led by six points 
at the end of the first quarter, but 
cut the gap to one when the second 
quarter ended

"We were executing our offense 
real well,”  Nichols said “ Our 
main problem was missing easy 
shots underneath, but that doesn’t 
really bother me this early in the 
season

Looking particularly good for the 
Lady Harvesters were Sandy 
Greenway (5-2 junior). Kerri 
Richardson (5-11 senior) and 
Melissa Nichols (5-10 junior) 

"Sandy did an excellent job at 
point guard on both offense and 
defense She looked good leading 
our fast break down the floor. ” 
Nichols said "Kerri Isa senior and 
a solid player She’ll be in a 
leadership role I ’m expecting a lot 
of good things from her Melissa 
had a good day on the boards She 
rebounded real w e ll"

The Lady Harvesters scr.m mage 
Amarillo High and Perryton at 5:30 
p m .  Tuesday in McNee ly  
Fieldhouse and the public is Invited 
to attend at no charge 

"I'm  pleased with the speed and 
rebounding ability we have, but 
I ’m really pleased with the general 
attitude of the girls,”  Nichols said. 
"Th ey '«« been working real hard 
and I'm  looking forward to a good 
season.”

The Lady Harvesters open the 
1W4-M season Nov. I I  at Amarillo 
Cimrock.

The Lady Harvesters are coming 
off a 4-1I eaason, and M l  in district 
play. LevelleiMI Is the defeoding

14-0 last season

Public Notice Aviso Público
Pursuant to an order of the Public Utility Com 

m ission of Texas in D rxket No. 5926, notice is 
hereby given that Southwestern Bell Telephone 
has filed a Feature Group “E ” (F G E ) A ccess 
Service  as a new tariff offering to meet the 
needs of C e llu lar Mobile Radiotelephone Com 
mon C arrie rs.

The new tariff offering will a lso  be availab le, 
on an optional b asis, to Radio (Common C ar
riers authorized to provide dom estic public land 
mobile radiotelephone and paging se rv ices.

F G E  A cce ss Serv ice  w ill be provided as trunk 
side sw itching with line treatment at suitably 
equipped Telephone Com pany electronic end 
offices and other end offices where equipment 
is  a v a ila b le . Th e  proposed ra te s fo r F G E  
A ccess Serv ice  are on a  m inutes of use basis.

A num ber of common sw itching optional fea
tures w ill be available with F G E  A ccess Serv ice , 
including C la ss  of C a ll Screening , up to 7-digit 
outpulsing of called party telephone number of 
custofTier, delay dial start-pulsing signaling and 
dial pulse address signaling. Certain  additional 
optional features w ill be offered in connection 
with F G E  A ccess Serv ice  under other tariffs of 
the Telephone Com pany, including blocks of 
te le p h o n e  n u m b e rs an d  B ille d  N um ber 
Screening.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Com pany cu s
tom ers interested in participating in this hearing 
or needing additional inform ation, should write 
to the Public Utility Com m ission of Texas. 7800 
Shoal Creek Btvd ., Su ite 400N , Austin. Texas 
7 8 7 5 7 . F u rth e r in fo rm atio n  m ay a lso  be 
obtained by ca lling  the Com m ission 's C o n
su m e r A ffa irs  D iv is io n  at 5 1 2 /4 5 8 *0 2 2 3 . 
512/458-0227 or teletypewriter for the deaf at 
512/458-0221.

En conformidad con una orden de la Comisión de 
Servicios Públicx» de Texas bajo el Docket No. 5926, 
se anuncia medíante el presente aviso que South
western Bell Telephone ha registrado un Servicio de 
Acceso para el Grupo de Clasificación ”6 ’  (o sea 
Feature Group ‘ E ’ , o FG E) en una nueva opción 
tarifaria destinada a responder a las necesidades de 
las Em presas de Telecom unicaciones R ad i
otelefónicas Celulares Móviles.

La nueva tarifa estará disponible también, en 
forma opcional, para las Em presas de Rad i
ocomunicaciones autorizadas para proporcionar 
servicios nacionales públicos de radiotelefonía móvil 
terrestre y de altavoces.

El Servicio de Acceso FG E se proporcionará 
mediante conmutación de cable trorical con trata
miento especial de la linea telefonlca en centrales 
terminales electrónicas de la compaófa de teléfonos 
que estén debidamente equipadas, y en otras cen
trales termínales que tengan disponible el equipo. 
Las tarifas propuestas para el Servicio de Acceso 
FG E se computan por minutos de uso.

Junto con el Senriclo de Acceso FG E se ofrecerán 
varias opciones de conmutación central, incluyendo 
Investigación de la Clase de Uamads .Class of Call 
Screening), representación visual de hasta 7 dígitos 
del número telefónico llamado por el usuá^ , retardo 
de la serial para transmitir y seitalización de la direc
ción para marcar. Tam bi^ se ofrecerán algunas 
opciones adicionales en relación con al Senricio de 
Acceso FG E bajo otros sistem as tarifarios de la 
Empresa Telefónica, incluyendo restricciones a blo
ques de números telefónicos e Invsstigactón del 
número al que se carga la cuenta (BWed Number 
Screening).

Los usuarios de Southwestern Bell Telephone 
(fompany que estén interesados en participar en 
esta audiencia, o qua requieran mayor inforrnación, 
deben dirigirse por escrito a: PubNc UtiNty Commis
sion of Texas, 7000 Shoal Creak Blvd., Suita 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757. Tiunbién puede obtartarM 
información adicional Ñamando a Public Utility Com- 
mission Consumar AftairB Distaion al 512/456-0223, 
al 512/456-0227.0  al 512/458^)221 si requtate tata- 
Npo para paraonas con Impadimenlos da audición.

SoulhiMMtamBel

By HER8CHEL NI88ENSON 
AP Seorts Writer 

If it’s true that you win football 
games with defense, that's where 
Saturday's Rose Bowl showdown in 
Los Angeles between top-rated 
Washington and No. U  Southern 
Califorriia should be decided.

Washington ranks seventh 
nationally in total defense, 11th in 
rushing defense end second in 
scoring defense. USC is 14th, 
seventh and eighth, respectively, 
in those categories.

Obviously, the game will be won 
on defense.

Washington, which found an 
o f f e n s e  by s w i t c h in g  to 
quarterback Paul Sicuro over the 
last Itk games, is a 4-point favorite. 
The Cotton, Holiday, Orange and 
Sugar Bowls are all rooting hard 
against the nation’s No. 1-ranked 
team. James notwithstanding, the 
pick is for this game to be decided 
on defense.. .  Southern Cal 17-14.

Last week’s prediction record 
was only — 33 right, 18 wrong and 
one tie for a percentage of .647. 
That dropped the season’s mark to 
353-129-12—.732. Against the line, 
last week was a disastrous 
13-21-0— .382; on the year ,  
144-145-4- 498.

No. 11 Florida State (favored by 
1) at No. 5 South Carolina: Florida 

27-17.
No. I  cieorgia vs. No. 10 Florida 

(by 3) at Jackaonville: Florida 
94-14.

No. 2 Nebraska (by 27) at 
Kansas: Nebraska 42-14. •

Houston at No. 3 Texas (by 14): 
Texas 20-14.

San Diego State at No. 4 Brigham
Young (lx*

Maryland at No. 6 Miami. Fla. 
(l^S ): Miami 20-14.

Missouii at No. 7 Oklahoma State 
(by ): Oklahoma State 27-17.

No. 9 Oklahoma (by 27) 
Colorado: Oklahoma 34-13.

No. 12 LSU (by 3 1-2) 
Alabama: LSU27-14.

No. 13 Ohio State (by 24) 
Northwestern: Ohio State 45-14.

Texas Tech at No. 15 Texas 
Christian (by lOW): TCU 27-13.

Army at No. 16 Boston College 
(by 17): Boston Collegf 35-7.

No. 17 Southern Methodist (by 
23) at Rice; SMU41-17.

Michigan State at No. 18 Iowa 
(by 13): Michigan State 24-20.

No. 19 West Virginia (by 6W) at 
Rutgers: West Virginia 27-13.

Cincinnati at No. 20 Auburn (by 
31): Auburn 42-7.

at

at

at

iRoadHandier Steei-Belte( 
Radial Tire Sale

Save 30% to 50% on our best tires 
50,000 mile warranty

All-Season
Our best all-season combines the best 

performance of highway and all- 
season tires in one.

I P155/S0R13 
«ras 76.99

4 4 9 9

SIZE was NOW 1
PI95/75RI4 122.99 73.99
P205/7SRI4 130.99 76.99.
P205/75RI5 135.99 80.99
P31S/75R1S 137.99 S4.99
P22S/7SR15 139.99 85.99 1

Other siies ovailaiile at similar savings. 
' PS49758 ^  ^  e. . . e r n e «GAS SAVER

Our Best Highway Rodkil is fuel- 
efficient

Pt55/80R13
wot

71.99
3 4 9 9

fj was NOW 1
3 PI9Sq'SRI4 117.99 63.99 1
1 P305/7SRI4 125.99 68.99
1 P30S/75R1S 130.99 68.99 1
1 P215/75RI5 132.99 72.99
1 P22S/75RI5 134.99 75.99
R P235/75RIS 136.99 77.99 1

Other sizes ovailoble at tlmik>r savings.
rNvzitosa _ _ _ _ _SPORT

Our Best Radiol for Imports, 
Compocts and Sport Cars

2 7 9 9

STOCK # VMS NOW 1
I55R13 56 99 36.99
165RI3 59 99 38.99
I75/70R13 69.99 44.99
18S/70R13 72.99 46.99
185RI4 76.99 49.99
issm M M 76.99 49.99 1

27985 Other sizes available at similar savings.

Per the ipecitiBU iwMeo Soar« wM rê toce the Hm  
friw •  reFwtad dtififtf enly fer Rw mile« weed

Q U A L IT Y  AT A L O W  P R IC E
4ew Everyday lew Pricel 

Sovw $3 to $11 
The Guardkmon 

Radial
__sIm I end pelyetlar

Ĵ cerd ply censkvefien. #0.000 
9̂niU worronRy.

fiat tot * Nmv
RtòyiORIS 34 99 31.99
R1$Ŝ 9III4 49 99 43 99
RSoyrsRis $799 $099
mv7sftts 4199 S299
PïiS/TltlS 47 99 S4 99

Ouardungn 21 
Bias Ply 

Blockwall
Our lewett priced 
biot-ply Hrt i$ so 
diKoMe we give e 
21,000 mile werrewRy.

pissmn 1 3 ^

a4ti59 C«M e «  idi iBép

First Time

NV43002

Cut $15
Incredicell

Our most powerful be

<’/

OR 4301
Cut $32

Amencat lest SsNing

. OT43343

iacoptienol Vehie 
Seats 60 Battery

71.' 56S2* -- 44Î* 3 9 Ä

Tket end boneriM «  IM moti ratitclos In tiodi for Immsdters Inslglletlsn.
/ /

loch el these Hems it reodlly ovoMoble tos sole os odvertised. Ateos ore cotologj 
shipping, delivery end InetaNetion art tetre. Akot ttWUtd from the *CT*, H V , *OT 
‘M* and DR* media. Soars hat a creda píen te tua moti every need.

1623 N. Habert 
669-3361 raKaARWNG

er four menef Sot* 
e S to rt , O t t iu c t  and C e .  f ie «
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NBA roundup

Jordan wows Bulls’ crowd

B LO C K E D — L a rry  B ird  (le ft) of the Boston C e ltics blocks a 
shot by M arques Johnson of the San Diego C lip pers during 
N BA action Wednesday night. ( AF’ Laserphoto  ) -.

‘ By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sport! Writer

While Michael Jordan scored 25 
points in the second half to lead 
Chicago to victory over Detroit, it 
was one three-minute stretch that 
showed why he is one of the most 
talked-about rookies in the 
National Basketball Association.

After sitting on the bench with 
three fouls for all but five minutes 
of the first half, the 6-foot-6 
first-round draft choice of the Bulls 
electrified the crowd of 15,542 at 
Pontiac, Mich., with nine points in 
three minutes, including three 
dunks. The outburst of 11 straight 
points gave Chicago an 88-77 lead 
en route to a 122-118 victory 
Wednesday night.

•‘1 try to psyche myself and 
hopefully the team," Jordan said. 
“ Everyone likes to see a dunk and 
it kind of gives you a warm feeling 
whenever you're playing and it 
kind of spreads ampng the 
players."

Tlie Pistons were outrebounded 
52-44 in the game and 16-7 in the 
final quarter.

In other NBA action, it was 
Boston 135, Los Angeles Clippers 
1 « ; New Jersey 99, Washington 88, 
Philadelphia 134, Indiana 113; 
Milwaukee 103, Atlanta 99 and 
Utah 136, San Antonio 124.

Re-entry draft starts today
NEW YORK (AP) -  If all 26 

teams can draft all 56 eligible 
free-agent players, why go through 
the procedure at all?

“ it ’s easier than a player picking 
up the phone and making 2$ calls," 
sais Barry Rona, the counsel to 
major league baseball’s Player 
Relations Committee, the owners’ 
bargaining unit.

The re-entry draft, a procedure 
of about IW hours, beginning today 
with a few big names — pitchers 
like Bruce Sutter and Rick Sutcliffe 
and hitters like Fred Lynn. Andre 
Ihomton and Dave Kingman — in 
the hopper

The draft became a part of 
baseball in 1976. Until 1981, a

player could be drafted by no more 
than 13 teams and could negotiate 
only with them and the club for 
whom he had last played.

But in the strike-bound year of 
’81, the collective bargaining 
agreement did away with that 
13-team limitation. Any suspense, 
that a player might be drafted by 
the maximum number before some 
clubs got their shot, was gone.

"We responded that once you 
take the limit off, you make the 
draft unnecessary because it 
provides all the clubs with the 
opportunity to select whoever they 
want ” Rona said "The players 
association couldn’t dispute that.

“ But they said the draft was still

a good idea because i t ’s a 
barometer for the players, and the 
clubs, to know what interest there 
is any particular player," Rona 
said. “ It’s more of a convenience to 
the players. They don’t have to call 
around. With the draft, they have a 
starting point to gauge how much 
interest there might be in them ”

Or how little. Every year, some 
players are ignored. Those picked 
by fewer than four teams are free 
to negotiate with all teams. Oscar 
Gamble is one example.

He went through free agency in 
1977, signed a hefty contract with 
San Diego, was traded after one 
year to Texas and later by the 
Rangers to the New York Yankees.

Area statistical football leaders
TMckdswBs (by roshlag)

Toby Collins, Wheeler. 16 
Jack Britten, Groom, 14 
Dicky Salyer, Wheeler, 10.
David Scott, Miami, 7.
Monty Wheeler, Canadian, 6 
Jeff Britten, Groom, 6.
Ron McIntosh. White Deer, 5. 
Larry Back, Miami, 5.
Eric Smith, Miami, 4 
Taylor Newcomb, Canadian, 3.

Steven Snapp, Wheeler, 3.
Shasm Wright, Canadian, 2. 
Richard Smith. Wheeler, 2 
Mike Swafford, Groom, 2.
Kane Barrow, White Deer, 2 
John Schakehord, White Deer, 2. 
Adrian Hill, Groom, 1.
Bill Billingsley, McLean, 1

Cody Wiggins, Wheeler, 1 
Larry Trevino, Wheeler, 1. 
Ronnie Jackson, Pampa, 1 
Charlie Miller, Wheeler, 1.

Joel Dodd. Wheeler, 1.
Geoff Dockray, Canadian, 1. 
Richie Smith, Lefors, 1. 
Brian Kotara. Pampa. 1

David Carter, Pampa, 1 
Gary Jernigan, Pampa, 1 
Kirk Anderson. McLean, I. 
Russell Taylor. Lefors. 1 
Chad Breeding. Miami, 1 
ToddAlver, Wheeler, 1. 
Brent Thornton. Groom, 1 
Will Brown. White Deer, 1

Touchdown Passes 
Will Brown. White Deer, 8 
Steven Snapp. Canadian, 7 
David Scott, Miami, 7 
Russell Taylor, Lefors, 5 
Rodney B6yd. Canadian. 3 
Jimmy Bridges. Pampa, 2 
Donny Anderson. Canadian. 
Jeff Britten, Groom, 1. 
James Ellison, Pampa. 1 
Brent Cryer, Pampa. 1.

Andy Fountain. Miami. 1.
Touchdown Receptions 

Larry Back, Miami, 4.
Ron McIntosh. White Deer. 3 
Bo Lake, Lefors, 3.
Donny Anderson. Canadian, 3 
Johnny Fergason, White Deer. 3. 
Ronny Alderson, Lefors. 2 
Wade Howard, Pampa, 2.
Dickie Salyer, Wheeler, 2.
Larry Trevino, Wheeler. 2.
David Scott, Miami, 2 
'Trace Robbins, Pampa, 1.
Eric Smith, Miami, 1.
Drew Wilson. White Deer, 1. 
Wiley Kennedy, Pampa. 1 
Brent Byrum, Miami. 1.
John Locke, Miami, 1.
Ken Ruthardt. Groom, 1.
Toby Collins. Wheeler, 1.
David Jones, Wheeler, 1 
Joel Dodd, Wheeler, 1.
Tyler Newcomb, Canadian, 1. 
Kyle Hefner, White Deer, 1

NOW SAVE
* 1 , 0 0 0  <o * 2 , 0 0 0

ON SELECTED 
STREET BIKES!

All ore brand new Hondas and Kawasakis with full new bike 
warranties. Most are fully dressed. Save now!

T H R E E -W H E E L  D E A L S
Kawasaki 

250 Tecate
Reg. $2,100 .00

* 1 ,8 5 0 .0 0

Honda
ATC 200X
Reg. $1,850 .00

< 1 ,7 5 0 .0 0

Honda
ATC 250 SX

Reg. $1,960

< 1 ,8 6 0 .0 0

Come see the new '85's and ask about our spiedal deals on
off-road motorcycles, too.

Financing
AvoilabI«

Lay-Away Now 
JFor Christmas

HONDA 
KAWASAKI

716 W. Foster
OF PAMPA

open M onday-FrkJoy 9-6 
Saturday 9-5

• Backs 103, Hawks H
Milwaukee, 5-1, stayed ahead of 

second-place Chicago in the 
Central Division with its fourth 
straight victory.

Terry Cummings scored six of 
his 20 points during a 13-3 Bucks 
spurt midway through the third 
pieriod that gave them a 79-63 lead. 
Milwaukee then survived an 8-0 
AtlanU run late in the fourth 
quarter.

76ers 134, Pacers 113
Philadelphia won its fifth 

straight game without a loss as 
Moses Malone had 10 of his 25 
points and six of his 11 rebounds in 
the first quarter against Indiana.

The 76ers built a 34-24 lead after 
the first period and went on to lead 
by as many as 34 points in the 
second half.

Celtics 135, Clippers 106
Unbeaten Boston stayed one-half 

game behind the 76ers in the 
Atlantic Division as Larry Bird had 
31 points and 14 rebounds against 
Los Angeles

Danny Ainge scored 15 of his 24 
points in the first period and the

Volleyball results
Volleyball results in adult 

leagues at the Pampa Youth & 
Community Center are listed 
below:

Women’s League
Rhine Welding def. Stoers. 15-5, 

15-0
Wyvel def, Pepsi Cola. 15-0,15-0
Heritage Ford def. Jess Reed’s 

Welding. 15-0,15-1
Heritage Ford def Serfeo, 15-0, 

154)
Wyvel def Jess Reed’s Welding. 

15-3,15-0
Mixed League

Ware Chevrolet def Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, 15-3,15-8

Wyvel def. W B. Pump, won by 
forfeit

Aggie Oil def. C.P Cattle Co..
14- 10. 15-6

Comae def. Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, 13-3, 14-8

Comae def. W B. Pump, 11-5, 
7-14,15-1

Men's League
Powell def. United Feeds, 15-3.

15- 7
First Baptist Church def 

(^prock Engineering, 8-4.10-7

Celtics led by 11 poinU in the 
second quarter before an 11-0 
streak by the Clippers tied the 
score. But Bird scored 14 points 
and Robert Parish 10 in the third 
quarter as the Celtics rolled to a 
90-79 lead and coasted the rest of 
the way.

Parish finished with 21 points for 
the Celtics, while Marques Johnson 
led Los Angeles with 25.

Jass IM, Spars 124
John Drew, who had struggled as 

a starter in the absence of holdout 
Adrian Dantley, scored 38 points 
for Utah against San Antonio.

Utah, which got 24 points each 
from guards Darrell Griffith and 
Rickey Green, led 98-88 after three

periods. George Gervin led all 
scorers with 35 pointe.

Nets 88, Ballets 88 
New Jersey got 25 pointe from 

Mike a ’ Koren and handed 
Washington its fourth straight loss 
by holding the Bullets to 37 
second-half pointe.

Gus Williams led Washington 
with 26 pointe. while Jeff Ruland 
had 22 pointe and 17 rebounds for 
the Bullets.

PEO PLE H ELP ING

p e o p l e  j y b F

TT ie  U n ite d  W<ay

Single Acting 
Hydraulic Jack I

Ace jocks ore monufocturod of tht highest qwoiity stool utiliiing 
tubes without welds ond specioMy designed high pressure seels

Ace lacks allow you to utilize the power from the ouxiliory 
hydroulic system of o troctor Conrtections ore fast or>d sim
ple Each jock comes with V2 inch NPTF threods moking it 
eosy to connect using a stondord hydraulic hose arxi quick
coupler

Three models ore ovoiloble for on almost 
endless orroy of opplicotions

t t

MODEL 40 MODEL 90 MODEL 150
A 9 1 94 96
B 7 2 69 6 9
C 4 9 4 9 4 9
D 16 3 16 3' 16 5'
E 21 2 21 2- 21 4
F 54 54 6 6

CAPACITY CAPACITY CAPACITY
7,000- 14000* 22 000-
pounds pounds (Founds

>||,<> ̂  1(1 t«.« 1 <>A iit>i

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy. «OEast 665-1888

A'cross From Rodeo Grounds

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES!
822 E. Postar 665-1169

MBS’

Hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday 

I p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

Jn

FIBERGLASS  
PIPE WRAP

$■

imd Shrink and Seal

tnemyitecow» 
mt 3 1 S

Shrink and Seal

WINDOW 
INSULATOR KIT

Enough To Covor Fivo 
3’x5’ Windows

3” x26' 
Roll ..

49

PIPE HEATING 
CABLE
All Lengths

t  OFF
Dap Roly On

CAULKING

Rog.
$9.39

A ct
Gallon

ROOF COATING
$ 0 9 9

10.5
I FI. Ouneo 

Tubo

665-3753

2Ì>̂  Hoivy Duty

IFIREWOOD GRATE
$1A99

Gar* FrM

SNOW SHOVEL
•  Rust F roa l
•  N o  R iva ls  To

Laasan 
•Loroa i r  

W M »  
•latra I

Only
l<'̂ ' I
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Today Crosstvord 

Puzzle

ACROSS
0«niilitariz«d 
zone (abbr) 
English bard 
River freighter 

I Bambi s mother 
I Biographer Lud- 
MTig

I Almost
i Oklahoma town 
I River in Africa 
' Polynesian god 
I Howls
I New York ball 
club

! Noun suffm 
1 Payable 
i Constructor 
I French river 
I Call 
I Smut

Buzzing insect 
Samuels 
teacher 

' I  Agitate
Ramachandra s 

la .  spouse 
l a )  Former $ E 
I p  Asian 
| r  association 
I p  Milk-producing 

“I French street 
) New (pref) 

Alternately (2 
w d s)

I I Fountain 
nymph 

I Flightless birds 
> Progeny 
i 506 Roman 

I y  Begone 
L |) Sloth 

Organ for 
hearing 
Without (Fr I 

 ̂ 1 Companion for 
ham

|g» Lodge member

Fu
Normandy 
invasion day 
(comp wd I 
Style

r i
|M -

3 Passion
4 Fait
5 901. Roman
6 Olaaginout
7 Entreat
8 Asps
9 Quote as an 

authority
10 Curved molding
11 Who IS (cont.) 
19 Capsule
21 Night (Fr )
23 Remainder
25 Farewells
26 River in the 

Congo
27 Dorsal bones
28 Make muddy
30 Songstress Ad 

ams
31 Series of names
32 Relating to time 
35 Seaport m

Algeria
38 Acid
39 Porch
4 1 Relies on

Answer to Previous Puzzle
W  B

43 Population 
count

45 Succeed
47 Mrs Truman
48 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr)

49 Sir m Malaya
50 Melody
52 Concept (F r )
53 Relating to 

grandparents
54 Dagger 
57 Horse (Si )

1 2
■

12

IS

18

25 26 27

33

37

40

DOW N

4 7 48 49

55

59

62 J

STEVE CANYON
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By Milton C4iniff,
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By Brant Pwknr and Johnny Hort
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EEK & m EFK By Howio Schnoider
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B C By Johnny Hart
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'ARVIN By Turn Armsfronq iMARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT H' CARLYLE

0 U T  I  S U f e P e c ^  fv iC 'M  15 \  
TRYING TO m a k e  a  )  

S T A T e M E M T  A 0 O U T  J  
M V  M g 5 5 v  g A -r i M G  

H A B I T S II a

'tLLEY OOP
B* Dave Groue

1-
■TVIERE'S SOMETHING FISHY GOIN' 
, ON WOM 1 HOSE TUO, AN’ I SURE 
A WISH I knew  WHM it WAS'

|>  ^ oO ' ß c » .

O " ,

'O

V\Awi' ITU MAMA 
REMEMBER TM' 

SYMBOH ON TMAT 
. BAG OF SALI.'y-

( á l ^

O K A Y , J IM . '  irt'-3  „ r iA ? !  S H E 'S  MOVIN', J IM !  
TRY I I  A G A IN ' . K E E f ’ EM  CO «N C!

i f f "  HiiHII

• I

''I I I

1M4lV.IWlMliJfaSvndlcaM.nc M 'd

“Th at's the last M arm aduke party I’ ll 
go to. . .he ate all the brownies and drank 

all the lem onade.”

Astro-Graph
by bernic* bed« osol

An mteraetlng propoeni miRh far-roocMng 
poMtbMitlM moy be proowitod to you tMe 
coming yenr. 8 te  N up ceretoHy and gel 
euerylMng In wrMno before you commit 
yOUTMlf.
SCOKBIO (O et MMeti. >2) If you're 
entering bite en Importeni egreement 
today, be aura to gel even the moat min
ute details In writing. Don't aign unW 
you’ra aeUafled. Mai|or changaa era In 
atore for Soorploa In lha coming year. 
Sand for your predictiona today. Mel $1 
to Aatro-Oraph, Box 4Sg, Radio CHy 
Station. New York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
stele your zodiac sign.
SAOITTAMUS (Naw. IM e e . 91) You’N 
get e lot mora eooompliahad today It you 
do what needs to be done uneaelateil. 
Peopla who leak your drive wW hold you 
back rather than spur you on. 
CAPMCOfM (Dee. tl-Jan . 19) Strive to 
be detoH-conedous today. Don't take Nt- 
tla things for granted because they could 
tater turn out to be burr* under your 
tgddig.
AOUAMIUS (Jm i. 90.^0«. 10) Follow your 
compaaaionela instincts today, rathsr 
then the advios ol the unfssHng. Halp one 
who needs your aid regardlsaa of what 
Others say.
n a c e s  (Fab. 90 M an* SQ  .Tha totar- 
anca and underaianding you show to 
frianda today may not be evident In your 
dealings with family members or kHawa. 
ARICS (March 91-AprN 19) Actiona 
•peak loudar than words today. Do what 
needs to ba dona flrat, talk about H lelar. 
Follow this prooadura Instaed of revare- 
Inglt.
TAURUS (Aprs 90-Msy 90) You arc very
capabi# Ol managing difficult situations 
today, but don't look to others tor praiaa 
or pats on tha beck. Unfortunately, they 
may not be forthcoming.
OCMMI (May 91-June 90) Try to keep 
your busineaa or financial daaHnga 
screaned from tha views of outsIdM  
today. Thair Input could cause unnacaa 
aery complications.
CANCER (June 91-M y 92) Treat aaaoci- 
ataa with raapact today and you'll raadHy 
gain their cooperation. But this won't ba 
true of people you play down.
LEO (July 29-Aug. 29) Pul tha fulflHmant 
of your ambitkins above your social Inter- 
eats today. Frivolous pursuits wIN gain 
you nothing, but hard work raaps 
rwwsrds.
VMOO (Aug. 29-SapL 22) Ba cognizant 
of your behavior in front of othara today. 
Someone who la a bit raaantful of you wW 
lump at tha chance to condemn you to 
your paars.
LIBRA (SapL 29-Oel 21) In critical situa
tions today you'M Inatincllvaly know how 
to make tha right movaa. Yal, onoa 
you've aocompHahad your purpose, you 
may later doubt your wisdom

By Lorry Wright

F t e i i t e ,  CABD(ur„ r ic  PlAv 
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W INTHROP By Dick Givolli

*JR  BOARDING HOUSE Mo|Or Hoople
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THE f a m i l y  c irc u s

,'iV

THE CARVINGS (DNl 
THIS STONE ARE 
OVER IByOOO  
Y E A R S  OLD.

/
\

m s  A  N O T E  
A S K IN G  T H E  

MILKMAN TD LEAVE 
TWO E>ORA PIN TS 

o r  C R E A M .

/

I  TH IN K TH EY  
MAKE A  LC T O F  
THAT STU FF UP.

W«
^dlNJ

TUM BLEW EEDS By T.K. Ryan

(SEE, iTSSOíJÜIEtOUT 
HOTE 'itXi COÜLP HBAK 

A  PIN  t̂ iyoe.

X
\

All t|i. :■ 'I.

-HE BORN LOSER

■' h y '

Py Art Sonsoni

" A .

^OH«COfMeNOM( 
s w iip n c i..

J L

TH BN BW TKT' 
0 O M .I^ A U B Y ^  

W W P IP T Y  MILES, 
AW M V!
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1 FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovot

0065 WAVE 8EEMCHA6IÍ61VI5 
^CREAM PUFF* YOU 50LD M e'

HARM-Y BUW'T TIIAT) 
O i THE CAR,\ ' 

CAN W&  ̂ ?

'.V  (  INEV c a t c h

Y  ■ .a  ' C  " 1 Y '

■ /i
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3
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'’SrAY AS You 6or

Í

•fANUTS By Chorles M Schultz

MAAM IT'S A LOAF 
lOF FRENCH 8KEAP I 

|‘ IK006HT SACK FKOM PARIS

I UiA5 60IN6 TO 
SHARE IT WITH AAY ' 

FRIEND MARGIE

*  ^ifüOPSLSÜRR'' 
V  M A k c it

L
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G O P passes legislative magic number
fAAAfA NIW S Thundey, NavamUr t, l«M  IS |

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  Texas 
Repubiicans used to Joke about 
holding their legislative caucus in a 
telephone booth. Now, after 
Tuesday's election, one out of three 
legislators is a member of the 
GOP, and the party chairman says 
the roots are planted for more 
growth.

Chairman George Strake said 
Wednesday Republicans had 
gained at least U  seats in the 
House and one in the Senate.

“ I think we have planted the 
rooU of organization both urban 
and rural to make this the party (rf 
the future, really," Strake toid a 
news conference ouUide the House 
chamber.

The election gains raise the GOP 
membership in the ISO-member 
House to S3 and in the 31-member 
Senate to six.

“ With this kind of election 
success ... it's going to bring more 
of the Eagie Scouts out to run on

the Republican ticket — it's going 
to encourage more of our quality 
candidates to run as Republicans, 
so it ’s a situation of success 
begetting success," Strake said.
, He credited President Reagan, 
who carr ied  the state with 
approximately M percent of the 
vote, for giving Republicans a 
"b road  and deep grassroots 
victory.”

“ Obviously, we had the best 
candidate we've ever had running 
for president in Ronald Reagan, 
and I ’m ready to give him full 
credit for what he did," Strake 
said.

He said Republican Cyndi 
Krier's election to the Senate from 
San Antonio "is  like icing on the 
cake.”  Ms. Krier defeated Sen. Bob 
Vale, D-San Antonio, to become the 
only woman in the Senate and first 
GOP state senator from Bexar 
County.

' ‘Cyndi Taylor Krier is, in my

opinion, one of the outstanding 
candidates that has ever run — 
certainly on the Republican ticket, 
maybe on either ticket^”  Strake 
said.

He also hailed Republican Bob 
Richardson’s defeat of Rep. Russ 
Tidwell, D-Austin, as a “ super 
victory”  because the two were 
running in the hometown of 
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate 
Lloyd Doggett.

Ron Givens defeated incumbent 
House member Froy Salinas of 
Lubbock to become the first black 
Republican state representative in 
this century, and Strake said that 
“ is the beginning of inroads we 
intend to make in the blaqk 
community."

“ I would have been happy with 
five (additional) seats. I would 
have been delighted with 10 seats, 
and I told everybody that I would 
be almost on the border of 
obnoxious if we gained more than

10 seats, so we have gained I I  
seats,' (and) it puts us in excess of 
one-third of the House, which 
virtually gives us veto power over 
all legislation that comes down the 
pike,”  Strake said.

Republican John Smithee of 
Amarillo was a winner over Juston 
McBride, Hereford Democrat, and 
Strake said, “ That was probably 
our No. 1-targeted race. I think we 
will hold that seat for a long time to 
come.”

«A'-
Rep. Jay Gibson, D-Odessa, a 

two^rm  member who had been 
act ive in higher education 
financing, was defeated by 
Republican Kelly Godwin.

Rep. Bob Barton Jr., D-San 
Marcos, lost in somewhist of a 
surprise to Anne Cooper, also of 
San Marcos, a political newcomer 
tagged by Doggett  as “ no 
opponent," but a beneficiary in the 
Reagan landslide.

LBJ friend rReagan’s Texas victory impressive
AUSTIN (AP )  — President 

Reagan has the know-how to make 
long-lasting political use of his 
latest landslide win, according to a 
Texas veteran of a presidential 
landslide that fell apart not long 
after the election.

“ Reagan is an unusually popular 
president. He wears well,”  said 
George Christian of Austin, who

served as President Lyndon 
Johnson's press secretary. “ He got 
millions of Democratic votes. He 
will use that popularity. He*and his 
people know how to do it.”

With 99 percent of the Texas vote 
tallied, Reagan led Democrat 
Walter Mondale 3,395,417 to 
1,923,329. That meant 64 percent of 
the state vote went to the GOP
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incumbent.
The national result was similar 

to Johnson’ s 1964 bl i tz of 
Republican Barry Goldwater. But 
Reagan's mandate had greater 
“ staying power”  than Johnson's 
because Reagan already has had 
four years to establish his power, 
according to Christian.

Johnson’s win came a year after 
he replaced President John F. 
Kennedy. Christian said Johnson 
moved quickly after his win. aware 
that his popularity would fall. 
Eventually, the Vietnam War 
forced LBJ not to seek re-election.

“ He was a wise old political 
candidate from a long time back. 
He knew that popularity doesn’t 
last. You've got to do what you 
want as quickly as you can,”  said 
(3iristian. “ He used it very quickly 
to get most of the Great Society 
passed in 1965.”

A look at Tuesday's Texas vote 
shows just how popular Reagan is 
in the state

— He carried all regions of the 
state, including the Panhandle with

Revival begins at 
Harrah Methodist

Rev. Perry Griffith of Mobeetie 
will be the guest evangelist during 
a three-day revival beginning this 
evening at Harrah United 
Methodist Church, 639 S. Barnes.

Refreshments will be served at 
6:30 each evening, tonight through 
Saturday, with revival services 
beginning at 7 p.m. nightly. Jerry 
Lane of Pampa will be in charge of 
music.

The public is invited to attend the 
services.
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75 percent. North Central Texas 
with 67 percent. East Texas with 59 
percent, the Upper Gulf area with 
63 percent. South Texas with 56 
percent. Central Texas with 62 
percent. West Central Texas with 
72 percent and West Texas with 68 
percent.

— He carried three of the eight 
count ies  with the highest 
September unemployment rates. 
Reagan took 53 percent of the vote 
in Cameron County, where 
unemployment was 13.3 percent. 
He took 70 percent of the vote in 
Garza County, with a jobiess rate 
of 13.6 percent. Reagan pulled 58 
percent of the Terrell County vote, 
where unemployment was at 13 
percent.

— He won the seven counties 
with the largest voter registration 
increases — Coryell. Hays, 
Lubbock, Midland, Rockwall, 
Walker and Williamson

State GOP Chairman George 
Strake said Reagan also did well 
with new Texans.

“ Obviously we have a great 
advantage with people moving into 
the state because they don't have 
the ‘ Daddy was a Democrat 
hangup,” 'he said.

Christian said, “ It's difficult not 
to see a mandate in th is"

“ If he serves his eight years, it 
would be the first time since the’ 
50s that a president did that But in 
a lot of ways this is comparable to 
the '50s. People felt pretty good in 
the 'SOs.”  Christian said, admitting 
that even a longtime Democrat like 
himself could find something 
positive about the Democratic 
debacle.

“ There's no question there's a lot 
of confidence in the country,' he 
said. “ And that's good. And I'm a 
Democrat"

♦
♦
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HONORS—Actress Loretta Young shares a moment with 
designer James Galanos at a benefit dinner Wednesday 
evening in Beverly Hills. Calif, where Galanos was presented 
with the Rodeo Drive Award for his contributions to the fields 
of fashion, design and merchandising. (A P  Laserphoto)

New Right wants Helms to 
head foreign relations panel

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Leaders 
of the “ New Right," rejoicing in 
the defeat of long-time Republican 
moderate Sen. Charles H Percy of 
Illinois, are eager for conservative 
Sen. Jesse Helms to step into 
Percy’s shoes as chairman of the 
Senate F o r e i g n  Re la t ions  
(Committee.

The decision is up to Helms, who 
said repeatedly  during his 
s u c c e s s f u l  c a m p a i g n  for 
re-election in North Carolina that 
he would stay on as chairman of 
the Agr icul ture  Committee  
instead. Helms was not available 
for comment Wednesday and an 
associate said he must be taken at 
his word.

Percy was one of two Republican 
senators defeated in Tuesday's 
election, as Democrats made a net 
gain of two seats. The GOP held 
onto control of the Senate by the 
diminished margin of 53-47.

In the House, Republicans netted 
14 seats, whittling the Democratic 
majority to 253-182.

Helms is next to Percy in 
seniority among Republicans on 
the Foreign Relations panel, 
putting him in line for the 
chairmanship.

Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana, a 
middle-of-the-road lawmaker with 
support among both moderates and 
conservatives, is second to Helms, 
but Lugar is a leading candidate to 
succeed retiring Sen Howard 
Baker of Tennessee as majority 
leader

John T 
National

Dolan, chairman of the 
Conservative Political

Action Committee, said Helms ‘ ‘is| 
going to have a tough decision to 
make" if Lugar is elected leader,I 
leaving liberal GOP Sen CharlesI 
McC. Mathias of Maryland in line| 
for the chairmanship.

In response to questions in thel 
closing days of his hard-foughti 
campaign against Democratlcl 
Gov. James B.. Hunt, Helms saidi 
over and over that he would stick tol 
his agriculture chairmanship,] 
important to North Carolina, a| 
pn^ucer of tobacco, poultry and| 
hogs. w

Conservat ive  fund raiser l  
Richard Viguerie said he wasi 
“ very excited and enthusiastic” ! 
about Percy's defeat and believed| 
Helms should take the Foreign} 
Relations post “ for the sake of this} 
country and the free world.”

Helms, chairman of the Foreign} 
Relations subcommittee on the} 
Western Hemisphere, shares} 
President Reagan's advocacy of a } 
m i l i t a n t  s t a n c e  a g a in s t }  
communism in Central America.

He has also held up a number of I 
R e a g a n ’ s a m b a s s a d o r i a l }  
appointment ts and sta l led }  
consideration of a treaty outlawing I 
genocide, which the president} 
endorsed 

Mathias also has often differed] 
with the administration, for] 
example opposing the confirmation} 
of Kenneth L Adelman as head o f} 
th e  A r m s  C o n t r o l  and }  
Disarmament Agency and voting} 
to cut off funds for the B-1 bomber.| 
He supports the genocide treaty.
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(g i f t s  t o  n e w  Y O R K —Peter Allen jokes with 
■ Bianca Jagger at a gifts to New Y o rk " party 
Wednesday night Allen s gift is in background

Jagger donated a 30-minute workout for public 
employees. The gifts are to benefit the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. (AF’  Laserphoto)

>outh Texas family 
eunion attracts 300

HEBBRONVILLE. Texas (AP)  
Ernesto Leal’s strength and 

(ndurance were legendary when he 
ras a young field hand in 
[iebbronville. Although now a frail 
3-year-old. he recently endured a 
ay that began in the midday heat 

ended with midnight dance 
nusic
The occasion was a Leal family

titual — their ninth annual reunion' 
io Ernesto, as most of the family 
alls him, enjoyed it from the seat 
f honor — a recliner placed at the 
enter of a concrete slab on the 
ge of a dusty field Tio Ernesto is

I he oldest living member in his 
amily — the fourth child of 13 born 
o Alvina and Crisanto Leal.
The Leal reunion is a huge event 

[hat attracts more than 300 people, 
lit despite its size it is typical of 

iny family reunion. It brings 
ogether the babies and the elders 
>f the family and provides a’ time 
or reminiscing and passing on 
amily history and values. It is also 
I time for eating and relaxing. 

Despite a daughter's concern 
at he was tiring himself. Tio 

ilmesto refused offers of a quiet.

1;ool place to rest He preferred to 
evel in every minute of the 

/isiting. singing, laughter, playing, 
■ncing and story-telling of his 
'elatives

One story, told often, was about 
Tio Miguel, one of Tio Ernesto's 

others He was so strong asr a 
¡young man in Hebbronville. the 
'amily legend goes, that he 

rked ornery mules out with his 
fist in order to harness them Tio 
(iguel tells the story in Spanish 
rith a little boy's grin on his face 
¡while he swings his fist into his 
ind
Tio Ernesto was so strong, 
other story goes, that he was 

forbidden by the sheriff to hit 
[anyone with his hand closed into a 

fist
These family stories that are 
¡handed down through the years, 
lid Corpus Christi psychologist 
an Adams, are almost a glue that 
olds families together Whether 

[mythical or true, the stories are a 
lhared experiences that build 
/amily bonds, he said 

As the day passed at the reunion, 
r a n d c h i l d r e n .  

[ reat-grandchi ldren,  nieces, 
ephews. brothers, sisters, cousins 

other relatives came one by 
to hold Tio Ernesto's once 

[Rerocious fist, kiss his cheek and 
are a memory or simply sit and 
• clos<> for a moment 
Melissa Gutierrez. 19, who lives 
Hebbronville, was shy at first 

|M>out talking to her great-uncle 
after a brief conversation with 

1. she came back beaming "He 
itembered who I was," she said 

"This is Just like a tonic for my 
sthcr,”  said Tio Ernesto's oldest 

¡slaughter. Willie Mae De Los 
while she relaxed for a

FDoment in the shade of a mesquite 
tree.

The reunion was equally 
ejuvenating for the younger 
erations Leals. But instead of 
being an occasion for reflecting 
ion a long life and savoring the 

lily gathering as if it might be 
Itheir last, the younger family 
nbers mostly enjo)red the party 

visited with relatives they 
s't often see

Some of them, like Israel Garcia,

i hnagined the day when members 
cf his feneration will be the family 

“ I can just see us in the 
M U M ü a t  there like the 

I are now, singing the old

songs off key, and nobody will 
mind." he said

For a few people it brought up 
thoughts of  how di f f i cul t  
maintaining family unity is in a 
world so different from the one in 
whi ch the i r  parent s  and 
grandparents grew up 

Vickie Mendez. Mrs. De Los 
Santos' daughter Who‘ lives in 
Austin, said she comes to the 
reunions because they keep her in 
touch with her many relatives ‘In 
Mom’s generation everyone knew 
each other That's not true of my 
generation, much less my kid's 
generation," she said "There's so 
many of us. you can see why it's 
difficult. Just Grandpa and that 
one branch — there's one daughter 
with a dozen kids."

There are so many Leals, in fact, 
that the various branches of the 
family wear different colors to the 
reunion so they can be identified 

Vickie, who is a single parent, 
also brought up the difficulties that 
divorce can create in maintaining 
a larger sense of family unity 
Another problem, she said, is that 
families are scattered across the 
state and the country now It's far 
different than the days when 
Vickie's great-grandmother had all 
of her grown children living just 
down the street

Mrs. De Los Santos' son. Joe, 
described the reunion as a booster 
shot for family spirit "The reunion 
gives you something to hold on to" 
said Joe. 40 "You're in this old 
world and you've got to scramble 
to make the mortgage and the car 
payments, but once a year for 
three days we say to hell with it and 
enjoy our family."

C a r m e n  G u i t i e r r e z  of  
Hebbronville said the reunion 
makes the sense of family stronger 
and that having fami l y  is 
important because it makes a 
difference in life The respect for 
older uncles and aunts makes 
children think twice about getting 
in trouble, she said 

Adams later gave a psychology 
professional's vocabulary to the 
feelings the various members of 
the Leal family expressed no less 
eloquently. "We all have a need for 
relatedness and the traditions of 
the family help meet those needs," 
he said "We can look forward to 
going back and getting affirmation 
from our family that we are worth 
something as human beings, that 
others care for us and see us as 
being important," he said 

Adams also believes family 
reunions are important because 
they renew the values of the family 
— which can include respect for the 
family system and the elderly.
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hard work, and religious beliefs 
among others.

For Mrs. De Los Santos and her 
children, who held the reunion this 
year at her home near Odem, it 
was an especially poignant time. 
Mrs. De Los Santos' husband, Jose, 
died during the summer, just two 
months before their anniversary.

It had been De Los Santos' wish 
that his family host the reunion and 
it was his wish, when the 
seriousness of his illness was 
discovered, that the reunion be 
held whether he lived or not. "Los 
De Los Santos tienen palabra,”  he 
said The expression is an old one 
that means the family keeps its 
word.

Joe De Los Santos called a 
family meeting in February and 
they decided they must honor their 
father's wishes and get on with 
plans for a full-scale reunion. 
PrepariQg for a three-day party for 
more than 300 people would take 
time.

Because they had decided to 
make a permanent site for future 
reunions and other smaller family 
gatherings there was extra work. A 
concrete slab had to be poured and 
a roof raised over it. Then there 
were tables and benches to make, 
electrical lines to install, a kitchen 
to design and build at the edge of 
the slab and plumbing to install for 
the kitchen.

Other members of the family 
pitched in — an uncle in Robstown 
poured the slab, another relative 
helped with the electrical work, but 
the De Los Santos family still had 
much work to do.

While Joe basted the 300 pounds 
of brisket he was barbecuing for 
the evening meal, he pointed to the 
house across the field and said, 
"See that awning. That’s Mom and 

Dad's bedroom. That's where he 
died. We'd go in and visit him 
before we came out here to work on 
things for the reunion. He’d say. 
See that over there, it needs to be 
done such and such a way.' He still 
ran things from over there, even 
though he wasn't able to get up. 
The reins were firmly in his hands 
right to the end”

Joe, the oldOst of the seven De 
Los Santos children, is very aware 
of how important his father’s 
leadership was in keeping the 
sense of family strong.

“ There's a leader in each branch 
of the family,”  Joe said, ticking off 
each of Tio Ernesto's 12 brothers 
and sisters and the leaders in each 
family branch The leader, he said, 
is not necessarily the oldest. It is 
the person who assumes the role, 
who people naturally look up to, he 
said.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 806-8094424.

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escute. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 6654444

„  ... _____ K idw ell Construction.
Wallin Rooling, Patios, D rivew ay, 

Sidewalks. Remodeling. 
669-6347

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7^

NEED some extra cash? Vjsit 
triends - phone trom home. In 
troduce new consumable tood 
product 665-6774, 6694102.

GOT your Christmas list, but not 
money? Ding Dong, Avon is cal
ling! You set your eammg. Part 
or lu l l  time. Why not sell at 
work. Openmg in McLean and 
Pampa. More inform ation, 
665-l»7.

N E AR LY  new Almond colored 
Westinghouse cook stove. 
Reasonably priced, call 
665-221«.

69 Miscallanoaus

Nail's Cutfo-n Woodworking
Yard |»rns, cabinets, remodel
ing, repat*6^211 E. Francis.

OPEN Door AA m ^ts  at 3 «  S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 660-2751. or 
665-91M.

¿¿II M9-2re? OÍ SMILES Building, Remodeling ca ll e w -Z T S i. or porches, bathrooms.
_ _ _ _ _  kitchen lace lifts. «65-767«.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 7777 ------- ,---------------- ---------
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. J*<J H o ro  improvement ^nti- 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- P »"y :  Ifewconstroction, srfing, 
day, 8 p m. Phone «65-3810 or room additions, storm windows. 
«65-1386 ^ r s ,  roofs patios, carports,
________________________________driveways. _Fre* estimates. No

N IG H T waitress.^cook, dis
hwasher wanted. Must work 
weekends, apply in person. 
Pizza Hut. 8«  W. Kingsmill.

C A R R IE R  Routes available: 
180 - Cuyler to Tignor, Frederic 
to Scott, 2 « -  Prairie Or. to Var- 
non Dr., Wilks to "McCullough, 
207 - Hobart to West, Kingsmill 
to Cook. Apply Pampa News.

E X P E R IE N C E D  sewing 
machine operator. Apply in per
son, 317 E. Brown.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 

6 « -l5 « (Crouch, io r  237 Anne.

G A Y ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 060-7153.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
SweenChimney Cleaning Ser
vice. «0 -3 7 «.

u, a n a l y s is  i,i»"an sw erca ll
Wardrobe and cosmetic color

obligation. Call today 605-2383or 
'  -------------- «^7824

analysis in your toitw. Certified t OMWAY  Contractors - Addi- 
BeautiControl Color e x u lta n t ,  tions, rem odeling, concrete. 
LaJuana Gibson. 665-0092. rooting,custom homes, cabinets

' r  7— ----------r  ~ ■;- . ~ and specialist in mobile homes.
SINGLE? Prolessional match- K ree estimates. Tom  Lance, 
making based on perM n^ity. Wayne W illiam s, «9-6095, 
Special introductions. 3794452. <Mg.iWK

BEAUTICONTROLoffers you a BRICK work • 
complete facial, color an a ly  ~

No job. . .  types
ete lacul, color analysis too small,also lirepleces- 

and a cosmetic makeover free. Polsom. 6«4130.
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 835-20« 
Lefors 14o Carpet Sorvico

4 Not Responsible
ASol this date November«, 1964, 
1. Tom my G. Adkins w ill no 
longer be responsible for any 
debts other than those incurred 
by me.

Signed: Tommy G. Adkins 

5 Special Notices

r S  CARPETS
Full line ot carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-ffiS4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

HIRING full and part time driv
ers at Domino's Pizza. Good 
pay. flexible hours, must be IB, 
nave a car with insurance. 
Apply alter 4:30 p.m.

LAD Y to livem and help care lor 
3 children 4-5-10. Light house
work, some cooking. Rotating 
days o il. All expenses paiiT 
Small salary. 669M26.

.NEED a lady companion lor 
handicappea lady. 6'2 hour 
shifts. Inquire 712 E. Francis.

S IV ALLS  Inc. needs experi
enced welders and truck driver 
with experience in hauling and 
setting o ilfie ld  equipment. 
Apply in person, Sivalls Inc., 2 4 
mites West on Highway W.

CH ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
809352-96«.

DEXX)RATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, «5-5475, 
065-3076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
cratf, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 0694682

s gift
(Tax deductablei Gift certifi
cates, fancy foods, billfolds, lots 
more. D.V. Sales. 865-2245.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
8092593892. Shamrock

14h Gonoral Service

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

Tree Tri n n ing ond Re noval 
Any size, reasonable, sprayuig, 
clean up. You name it* Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 865-8005.

30 Sowing Mexhinos

N E ED  to 
chairs. Would 
200 plus 
Jerry.

buy used folding 
like to purchase 

Call «697402 ask for

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6694282

PAM PA Lodge No. 9 «  regular 
meeting, Thursday, November 
87:30p.m. W illconferTwoE.A. 
Degrees and hold one E.A. Ex
amination. Light refreshments. 
Visiting brethren welcome. J.B. 
Fife, W M., Walter J. Fletcher. 
Secretary.

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6694018 

alter hours - Guy Cook

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer. 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other m axes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 06923«.

TELEPHONE INSTALLATION
and Repair. Residence, small 
business, equipment. 66996M. 
Free estimates.

35 Vacuum Cloanort

AM AR ILLO  Daily News new DO any kind of yard work, haul 
local phone number. 66966« trashdfl.cleangwagesout.tree 
Wavne H ueh «. aeent. trimmmg. 6697530.Wayne Hughes, agent 

10  lo s t  a n d  Found

tnmmuig.

141 Insulation

Used Kirbys ..................{« .9 5
NewEurekas ................«4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
m stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 l^rviance 60992«

ly  s
machine, 1941 M ills Dime 
machine. Excellent condition, 
ladies dinner ring with 20 
diamonds total weight I.M  
carats, 1 ladies dinner ring with 
1.46 cara t natural brown 
diamond, 12 small diamonds 
around, total weight 1. «  carat, 
both set in 14 carat good niount- 
ings, 1. «  carat pear shaped 
loose diamond, 1 ladies diamond 
necklace set in 18 carat gold 
Priced  tor quick sale. 
8093299623.

ROBERSON Kerosene heater. 
Almond and brown color. Newly 
new 8691916

LOST female and male lawn •• rontier Insulation 
Dobermans. $50 Reward. Chil- Comir^reial Buildings, Trailer 
drens pete «090417 House» and Homes
------------------------------------------ 0695224
LOST - .Male puppy. C o c k e r -----------------------------------------
Spaniel. Children miss him. 1234 14m Lownmowor Sorvico 
Mary Ellen. 669-9470. _____________________________

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 60992«

FIBERGLASS, pickup topper. 
Fits longbed Chevy S-10. Like

FOIJND-small black and brown kiw*  
500 Block of N Nelson. Cuyler

T O

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair.
513 S.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates American Vacuum 
Co., 420 PurvUnce. «6992«.

69a Garago Solos

4804.

> and delivei 
43 - «9 3 1'Q *09

FOUND - Large male Sheppard 
cross breed, reddish color with 
brown collar. 6690056.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6690510, «93558

14n Painting

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

S  other brands of vacuums.
T ’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 

Cuyler, 6 6 9 2 ^

SO Building Suppliot

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<»2525

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Tnursday and Friday

LOST: Sheltie or Miniature Col
lie. saMe and white. Answers to 
the name "T ippy". Lost in vicin
ity of 1538 N. &mner. If found, 
pwase call 8093m or 0093040.

Co nplete Painting Service 
27th Year ot Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR J O ^ U N T E R  

« 9 2 9 « -0097885

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6096U1

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0693291

G ARAG E Sale: T ypew riter, 
small desk, stove, side by side 
refrigerator furniture, miscel
laneous. Thursday 4 p.m., 
Saturday 7:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m. 
Sunday I-S p.m. 440 Graham, 1st 

«■North of ehouse I f east Frederic.

13 Busirtoss Opportunity
ESTAB LISH ED  Video Store 
available in Texas Panhandle 
area. Showing net $25« month. 
Financial statements available 
to qualllied  buyers. Call 
W l-«4 -4 4 « or 509792-1238

INTERIOR, Exterior paintuig. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
•«4148. Paul S tu art.

INTERIOR • Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamting. 
F ree  Estimates. James T. 
Bolin, 0692254.

Pompo lumbor Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 0695781

PLASTIC P IPE  4  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 ‘

Your

ESTATE  Sale: 15M Coffee. 
Fimiiture, dishes, plate cottec^ 
tion, clothes. 2 mqtorcyclds, 
boat, motor, tra ile r, paper 
backs Friday November 9, 8 
a.m.-dark.

G AR AG E  Sale: Ping
I  c ^  1 “  toWe, bumper pool laMe^
5 S. Cuyler 6 »3 7 I I  clothes, miscellaneous, f i  
Plastic Pipe Headqqprten Saturday, Sunday, 715 N i

Pong 
, taby 
nday, 
Sloan

14 Businost Sorvico*

O.J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
tree estimates. All work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
06934«. 68$-l$21,6I96I17.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 669325$.

MINI STORAGE
10x 10 and 

or

55 Landscaping

Houston-area Sikhs ‘bleeding ¡̂ ¿st.̂ i'c'Lir 
with sorrow’ over deaths.

14*1 Ditching

SELh Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, UxlO,anolOxS.Call

HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston area 
Sikha arc "bleeding with sorrow" 
a fte r 1,000 of their friends, 
relatlvet and countrymen died in 
violence in stife-tom India, saya a 
priest at the Sikh Center here

An estimated 17,000 Sikhs have 
■ought refuge from India's Hindus, 
enraged at the atsauination last 
week of Indian President loAra 
Gandhi

Babiy Singh said the is worried 
about what will become of her first 
cousin, Inderjit, and her son.

“ My cousin's husband. Balzinder 
Singh, was killed on a train coming 
M o M h l . "  she said “The Hindus 
stopped the train and killad all the

Sikhs on it. It was good that they 
found the body at least. A lot are 
lost."

One relative, who was an Indian 
railway engineer, was shot by 
Hindus last weekend, Singh said.

"We don’t know what happened 
to their families," Babiy Singh 
said.

The wife of a Houston Lighting, 
and Power systems designer, 
Singh said she Initially tried to. 
phone relatives in India, but could 
not get through. She said her 
mother was visiting' her sister in 
New Delhi

"Now I am afraid to call, do you 
know what I mean?" Me said.

DITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 3S inch 

lits now availat gal*. 00966«.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 1« inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 66956«.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davu, « 9 5 6 « .

57 Good To Cat

G AR AG E  Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. 705 E. Mora, east of 
Fairview Cemetary

SUPEH  Sale; Thursday and 
Friday. 9$ p.m. Many items 25 
cents, clothet. tool box. etc. 1010 
S. Faulkner.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 

r Hi^iway. 10x10, lOxIS, 
lOxA. 20x40. Call Top Ó 

Texas Quick Stop. «690950.

1,4s Plumbing'S Hooting

U.S. Choice Beef '  ■«, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, 
SextgTs^rocery, 900 E

■k, packs, 
if. Deans. 

Fran-

BIG Garage Sale - 420 N. Gray, 
Friday and Saturday.

70 Musical instruments

M INI Storage available. Call 
blewaed /Tumi 

1144 N Ridar.
Acres. 0090079,

SEPT IC  TA N K  AND DRAIN  
P IPE S

BURD frS PIWMBINO
SU PPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler «93711

MEADOW Fresh distributor, 
p o ^ lm j^ h t ÿ j jn ^ ^  tax N.

lOW M Y MUSIC CtNTER

5« Guns

STORAGE UNITS
S S w V M Ä ’t i i i

9 « - 3 4 » _________________

CARFCTBAOOfRS

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbuig and Carpentry 

FYee Estimates l « - «D 3

OVER MS UMd 
AAA Pawn Sltop

guns for tale. 
512 S. Cuyler.

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
wonud^n and tewft" cfoaning

Have your ealJre honw carpet • .■. ,----- —̂  I!* "* ''
cleaned. Now for oaly $115 ^ E R a i f o j y ^ i w . < ^ a n i i i i  Pniat 
Satisfaction kuarantM d. Li- Reeoonable $25. $$9391$. ter.
maad time only . 2 7 4 ^

-- -- .......
COMMIRaAL CUANINO 

oB-iat. EE9tm

THE GUN SHOP 
Open 6 days a sre«k Monday- 
Friday, 5 p.m. to $ p.m. Satur
day, f  a.m. to $ p.m. Qualified 
~unsmith for r^ ^ «ra ,  10^ S.

Cash for your unwsniad PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

lI7N .C uyla r 0691251

75 Feed and Shed
A L F A L F A  Hay $4.75 bale.

Comer af I ‘o é  77 Uvestock

PETE WATTS PIUMMNG OÙNS 1 
«B-2_>211$Call Alter 6:M P.M.

I slack a t i
J  over. 
I's InC.

p r o m p t  Dead stock- - , _____________ J rqmevB.

er toll free 1-600ÄW6I.
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CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S C u :^r 865«34«.

GOOD selection ol roping and 
us i ^ ^horses lor sale. 806

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
$25 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Rent begins at C74. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1601 N. Some
rville. Pampa, 665-7140.

L*/\I\VJE« »  UeUIAIUlil W6UI A VW
detached garage on E. K in s » 
mdl. $550 j^iadeiMsit. 666̂ . S room just remodeled, 2 car 

double lot in Cabot

HUD-approved apartments tor
------------- elderly, handicapped and dis-

old Arabian mare, abled available. Call 665^726.

2 bedroom with garage and nice

«D0'4v4Z.

6amp, hrst time home buyer 
' '  '  iximately

HORSES tor sale, Gelding and 
mare. $800 lor both Call alter 5 
p.m. 665-9235.

80 Pats and Supplies

WOOD Apartments. 2 bed- 
unturnished, central heat,

DOGWOOD A] 
room

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 600-7352

or 600-0052

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, immacu
late, new carpel and panelling. 
Security Deposit and relerences 
required. Shed Realty, 665-3761.

GROOMING 
welcome. Annie Aui 
Kmley, 669-6005

Tangled dogs 
fill, 1146 S.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 665-4066.

SHARPENING S e r v ic e ^ ^ p "  
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
665-1230. 1$K N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poqdle and 
Schnauzer grooming Toy stud 
serv ice  available. Platinum

97 Furnished House
INE.XPENSIVE Furnished or 
unlumished houses. 665-4728.

1 bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
clean. $200month plus deposit. 
No pets. 665-4842.

lumbed tor washer and dryer. 
15 month, $100 deposit. Gisne 
wis, 660-i s i ,  665-

SUPER NICE
U ntumished duplex - 3 bedroom, 
I ' l  baths, heat and air, water 
softner, washer-dryer connec
tions, garage with 
month lease. ; 
posit. Call Geiie Lewis, MO-1221, 
6^3458.

PRICE  T. Smith has special 
bond money financing for711 E. 
15thand 1508N. D w i«it. Call for 
appointment 665-5158 after 6 
p.m.

COUNTRY living.
lUl4

n .... opener, 6 
75 with $200 de-

N x *  3 bed
room brick with 4 acres, 1 year 
old water well, fruit trees, 1 mile 
west of M em ory Gardens 
Cemetary and mile south. 
860-3045.

FYJR sale by owner- 5 miles west 
of Pampa. 3 bedroom, 1 bal^, 

kitchen.large I . $26,000. Ì65-3477.

silver, 
Susie Reed

red apricot, and black. 
' 6k-4184.

102 Businwss Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces lor 
lease. Retail or ottice. 322 
square leet, 450 square teet, 577 
square leet. Also 1600 and 2400

------------------------------------------square leet. Ralph G. Davis
I bedroom house 665-2667. Inc., Realtor. W^3S3-0851.%7I4 

---------Olsen Blvd . Amarillo. Tx 79100.

NICE large 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer.
$275 plus 
848-25«.

BY Owner • 2 bedroom, 1028 S. 
Banks. Best bargain in town in 
this price range. Must see to ap
preciate. $25,^ . 665-8165, if no 
answer, l-32>6074.

No pets, 
deposit. 665-1193,

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
685-4184.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
l»w rey  All breeds. 665-.3626.

FISH g CRITTERS PET STORE 
SPECIALS:

Auto-Flow 1 outside filters $27, 
Instant Ocean 50 gallon mix $13,

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bedroom 
trailers. 1 Bedroom - 1224 S. 
F aulkner. $150. I Bedroom - 904 
E. Denver, $115.2 Bedroom - 705 
S. Henry, $175. 2 B^rooin  - 906 
E. Denver, $175. W eekly or 
monthly, some bills paid. De
posit required. Call 665-6836.

LARGE 2 bedroin, dining room, 
double garage, com er lot. Sec
urity Deposit and reterences re
quired. Call shed Realty,gi

____________________ _ .-¿«“ i * « " ' ' ' -  ►

FOR lease 5300 square leet ot- 
lice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 669-1221, 
665-3458.

:H)00 Square loot warehouse and 
otiice space lor rent or lease. 
Call 669-2150

STORE or ottice tor lease with 
1450 square leet carpeted and 
480 square teet warehouse. 1320 

‘ " .................. urni-

BY Owner - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large kitchen, storm windows, 
single car garage. 1927 N. Nel
son. 665-llfl.

Hoi Ho! Ho! Ask Santa tor this 
attractive 3 bedroom home this 
Christmas. Theola Thompson, 
660-3027, Shed Realty

806 W. Foster, 2400 square loot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner w ill carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, ^ 3 f t l .

E XC E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet lor lease. Utilities 
aiid janitorial included. 600-1221 
or 6M-34S8 Action Realty

NEW solar heated office build
ing with F'our Seasons 
Greenhouse for sell or lease. 
680-lKl, Action Realty.

O IL Company lor sale. Office 
bu ild ing shop and land in 
P a m p a . m ^ .

5000 square leet metal building 
with lOOO square fopt in office. 
Approximately 300 foot in fron- 
t ^ e  - Zoned Commercial. Call 
660-7667 for appointment.

110 O ut of Town Property
A Greenbelt Lake house, lur- 
nistied on south side, close to 
water with new sundeck. 
874-2878, 848-2466.

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom mobile hqme. 2 bath, 
woodsidtng. storm window, 
lireplace, ^ rd en  tub, etc. As
sume payments of C tO.62 with 
approved credit. Includes deliv
ery and insurance. WE TAKE 
TRADES - A N Y TH IN G  OF 
VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 60 West 
Texas 

66541715

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plynmuth 
1917 W Alcock MO-74M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
F*ampa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-2338

1977 F'ord Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5000. 1076 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 

Pam pa, $1950. Walter SBed, 665-3761

Hoftda-Kawosolii of Pan
716 W. Foster 866- r

1080 Kawasaki, full dress wH 
radio, 6000 mules, $1250. r -------

1084 Honda ATC 200x stock i 
flat truck tires ^  rims, D.l 
pipe, twist throttle. Riddien Isl 
Ihan 20 hours. $1,770. 66B4232.

124 Tires 8  Accessories

F'REE lot rent to r i year with the tiops 6654)144
purchase ol this extremely w e l l ________
kept Lancer mobile home. This 1974 chev

1979 Lincoln Town Car. F'ully 
loaded. Priced to sell by owner.

OGDEN A
ert ElectExpi

balancuiB. 
665-8444.

SON
ectronic whe 
501 W. Fosted

laguna. Good condi- 
1 or 660-1785.mobile home has 2 bedrooms, 2 tion 665-1

lull baths and features new car- ________________________________
pet, new linoleum and custom 1977 Ford Van Wagon, tinted 

. ‘ '■ ««‘ menls Call windows. V8,351 M engine, new 
669-6528 alter 6 p.m.

14x80 Greenbriar 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, new carpet throughout!
$13,500. 669-9271

paint, new tires. 
Doucette. 883-3491 White

p. 4o: 
Deer.

F'OR sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracts, 1 '1 miles south el White 
Dm c  on paved road. Veteran 
loan available. C.L. Edwards, 
537-3642

112 Farm s and Ranches

DOUBLEWIDE! Sberdrooms,2 
baths, fireplace, dishwasher, 
storm windows. Beautiful 
home' $39.000 669-9271 -

F'OR Sale - 14x80 trailerhouseby 
owner. Below cost - 665-4843 or 
669-7110

1 bedroom small trailer, lully 
lurnished. Good condition. 
$2500 665-5659

1 year old brick home, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, celling fan, firep
lace with tuego insert,, Imced

DEAF' Smith County larm. 640 
acres on pavement. 462 acres in 
cultivation. Very good soil. Ap- 

■' iile  ■

1981 14x80 Fleetwood, 3 bed
room. 2 bath, refrigerated air

r a Ä S ä P ' " * * “ '

1973 Mercury Capri. New tires, 
exhaust system, inspection 
sticker, license plates. $400. 
665-9786 alter 5.

1972 Pontiac. $450 Call 669-7557 
alter 6 p.m.

1983 Ford Bronco \LT. 665-3066 
alter 6 p.m.

1979 F'ord Creative Van, 4 cap
tains chairs, couch, dual air and 
ice box. Call 665-917 or after 3 
p in 665-4458

1979 Pinto, new motor and tires. 
Great school or work car. 
669-6723

C E N TR A L T ire  Works 
retreadm g-vulcanizing, an 
flats. 618 E. Frederic, ca 
600-3781.

FARM TIRES
.New and used. Also 24 hour tar 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6M-467I

124a Parts A  Accassoriaal

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. 1>] 
miles west of Pampa. Highwaj 
60. We now have rebuilt a lter 
nators and starters at lo « 
prices. We appreciate your busi 
mess. Phone^3222or 665-39621

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats A Accessories

„  I only October 31, while sup
ply lasts. New items. F^nn Plax 
Tank Terraces, all three sizes. 
Fashion pet dog sweaters and 
coats. New tish: Baby Clown 
Knite, Baby Oscars. Hatchets. 
Ghost Shrimp, Blue Ram Cich- 
lids and BlacV Mollies Look lor 
our 6th Anniversary Sale in 
November.

1404 N Banks, 669-9543 ■ 
Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home 
tor rent or sale. 665-0079.

LAR G E  clean one bedroom 
house, Nice carpet. No pets. Call 
6654)333 or 669-3^

2 bedroom lurnished mobile 
home. 665-5440.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Come see our large selection ol 
Parrots: White F'ront Amazons, 
Blue Front Amazons, Orange 
Wing Amazons, Umbrella Cw- 
katoo. Green Wing Macaw, At 
rican Gray, Timneh 
9-6:30 p.m. Monday 
day, 1-6 p.m. Sunda 
60 East

Gray. Òròn 
thru Satur- 

[ay. Highway

SHIH Tsu puppy. AKC regis
tered. Male. All shots. Phone 
665-8192 alter 6.

O.NE bedroom house partiall 
furnished. $150 a month, $10 
deposit 665-9726 or 665-6285.

NICE clean small 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Central heat and 
air. No pets 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished House
SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
duplex 15 minutes Irom Pampa. 
66I F ^ .  665-2903. 669-7883.

NICE clean 2 bedroom, carpet, 
no pets and deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

103 Homes For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 609-3641 or 660-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

JUST remodeled, 3 bedrooms, 
tam ily room, utility, central 
heat, Spercent down, $300 month 
lor qudilying buyer. 865-4842.

WHITE DEER
Uuiet livuig on paved street in 
best area, soedroom brick,2lull 
baths, double garage. Family 
room with woodbumer. Covered 
patio and storage building. 
Price reduced to m .9 ' 1. Owner 
anxious to sell MLS 458. Action 
Realty 669-1221 665-3560,
665-3^ Realtors.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ Ml-S" 

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - 669-6112 
Malcom Denson - 609-6443

114 Recraational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Co npers
665-4315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 660-900.

F'OR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 66V5158 after 6:0(rp.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

m-SSfJ 669- ^

CUSTOM built home on Duncan 
with lots of built-ins on '4 acre 
lot - 0 «m er moving, call lor ap-

Kmtment. Scott 669-7801, De- 
ma 669-6854

CUTE 2 bedroom. 1>> baths, 
large liv ing room, country 
kitchen. 2 OMks. brick patio, 
above ground swimming pool, 
storage building. Many extras. 
■2 block Iro m T ra v is  School.

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room. brick. FTice negotiable, 
mid $40's 665-7630

AKC registered Sheltie pups. 
$100 669^994

2 puppies '2 Huskey Lab, '2 
Border Collie to g ive  away. 
665-5950 alter 6 p.m

TO give away male 
Needs home now. 66

LHASA A P « )  I 
with papers. 66i

SUPER nice 3 bedroom house, 
$375 month, $200 deposit. Call 
665-8694.alterOp.m. Darby. 
665-4509

2 bedroom, carpet,
■central heat. 665-2

F'OR Sale. Black toy 
months old: male. 8K

y^ lcw cat. b e a u t i f u l  2 bedroom condo. 
»■2926. All appliances lurnished. Car

peted throughout, firep lace, 
central heat and air, clubhouse. 
665-3914,609-2900

die. 6 3 bedroom condo. All appliances

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen. 
1 '4 baths lots ot storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef-

------------- licient. Room for evergreens,
panelled, truit trees, garden. Paved  

street. East on Hwv. 60.
-------------F 'RASHIER ACRES EAST.

Claudine Batch. R EALTO R . 
665-8075.

pies lor sale

STANDARD Poodles tor sale. 
665-6652

furnished. Carpeted throughout.
enfral heat and air.

AKC Chows Champion sired 
bred male, 1 year, $300. Black 
male. 2 year. $150 Puppies Iromjppii
M50 'Red, black. 

1-866-4683. 747-9716
blue.

AKC Rej 
black. 6«

(istered Labradors, 
6968 or 665-6521

84 O ffice Store Equipm ent
NEW and Used ottice tumiture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters. and all other o ffic e  
machines Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N .C u y le r 669-3353

95  Furnished A partm ents § ^ 509*

fireplace, central heat 
club house 66̂  3914. 66!

LARGE 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. 1^5 lease, deposit, 
no pets. 665-7618.

3 bedroom house. $300 month. 
$100 deposit, no pets. Call 
669-9475.

2 or 3 bedroom, 1'2 baths. Shown 
by appointment only. Many ex
tras'^SZ33 Hamilton 665-62^ or 
868-3101

FOR rent: 2 bedroom mobile 
home on private lot. 848-2536

NICE 3 bedroom house 1044 
FTairie Drive. $285a month. $150 
deposit 665-8694 alter 6 p.m.deposit
66S4509

.NICE 3 bedroom house 1008 E 
Francis, $285 a month. $150 de- 
losit. 685-8694 a lter 6 p.m.

F'OR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes startmg in the mid 
titties. F'or appointment call 
6ii&51S8 alter 6 p.m.

F'OR Sale: Good first lien mor- 
tages bearing interest at 17 per
cent at face value. 665-4842

BOND MONEY
Come by and visit with us about 
the bond money that will be av
ailable November 1st on lirst 
come-tirst serve basis. Action 
Realty 109 S. Gillespie 669-1221

3 bedroom. 1 year old. 1 bath, 
lots ol storage, drop in range, 
central heat, ceiling fan. $29.900. 
936 S Faulkner 669-7572. 
665-76«. 665-3585

1104 SIERRA
Owner is desperate to sell and 
will deal. 3 bedrooms. 1'2 baths. 
Attached garage and storage 
building. Nice carpet, central 
heat and air. Asking price is 
$38.000 MLS 386 Action Realty, 
^1 22 1 . 665-3560. 665-3458 Real
tors.

REDUCED Price: 2 bedroom, t 
bath, large liying room, 36x21 
building at rear. Comer 101 S. 
Faulkner and Rham. 669-6530. 
865-5839

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites East ot Pampa. Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Reaftor. 
665-8075

Royse Estates 
sHo "

Jim Rpyse,

GOOD Rooms. $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 116's W. F'oster, 
Clean, t^ ie t 669-9115.

h e r it a g e  a p a r t m e n t s
F'umished 

David or Joe 
669-6854 or 669-7885

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unturnished apartments. 
665-4728

NICE large one bedroom and 
one smatler apartment availa
ble. F'ully lurnished. Good loca
tion. Reasonable. M94754.

C LE AN  Garage apartment. 
Single Adult, no pets 665-7618

V E R Y  clean 3 room and elli- 
ciency apartments. $225-$2S0 
plus elecwic No pets. 609-2343, 
866-14». ___________

1 bedroom, central heat and air. 
$275 per month, $150 deposit. 
Single o r  couple references. 
00M817 or 6 6 9 -^

APARTM ENT $50 weekly, bills 
and cable paid. 680-1959.

96  U nfurnithad  Apt.
G W EN D O LYN  P laza A p a ^  
menu. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N Nelson. 066-ll7f

2 and 3 bedroom houses tor rent, 
security deposit and relerences 
required Call Shed Realty. 
665-3761

COUNTRY Living. Remodeled 
large 2 bedroom, $225 a month 
plus utilities 669-7376 alter 6 
p.m.

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 704 N. Some
rville $225 a month. $125deposit. 
665-8380

2-two bedroom houses tor rent. 
$2»  a month with deposit, no 
peto. 665-2667

SMALL 1 bedroom house, sepa
rate combination washroom, 
bedroom, large metal garage. 
217 N. Gilespie. $200 month. $100 
deposit. Call 665-6614.

DON'T ju s t call or d rive  by 
STQP, COME-IN and see this 
nice 3 bedroom brick home with 
central heat and air, 1V4 baths. 
$«.800 665-1910

OWNER will carry with $».000 
down payment. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 oaths, liv ing room, 
oversized den. firep lace and 
built-in bookcases, separate 
utility room. Kitchen adjoining 
den with eating bar, central heal 
and air, garage door opener, co
vered M iw , storm windows and 
doors. M  at 1011 Christine. Call 
6004973.

4 spaces at Memory Gardens 
lot » 1, » 2  for sajeBlock A. 

Regular 
â w e a d i

^ ic e  $400

form ation call Gail SanÄ4K-Ä6Ü9I wWrwmi.

2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex lor 
rent. Double car garage. 1 4 » N. 
Dwight. Call Jerry Davis in 
Amarillo, ^ » 3 3 .

OEILINB MASTER
hilialu l Om m s  at 41 iia «
■aiSigl NmSIH 0|4 nw*-
lü«. S«i4««Hol w4 c»««w»ci4.

CORRAL REAL «STATE 
125 W. Francis 

66 5-6 S96
»«•II S»*wor» . . .  .4AS-6M7 
Judy Wamar . .  .AA9-98I7 
Ion* Simmons . .6AS-7882
Oail Sondan ..........Brakar

In Pampo-Wa'ra tha I-
>-1 Vnlwr« /! ■

NOTICE
Pampa T.V. 

Salas A
Sarviea  

Is Moving To 
933 Barnard 

Lost Our Laasa  
Wa Will l a  Movad 
With-ln 1-2 Waaks 

Thanks 
Ruba MaOlain

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

Nifi« t ^anmara 0 .44S*1SM 
fva Slaŵiavm

Vari Hawamofi, ORI-ÌKR
..............................é*5.aifo

ifmH  Starna ..........ééf-7SM
MUha Cannar, Mir. .
U t Cannar ............. éé«-2M 3
MUwOaA ............. MS-74M
HN khCamai  ........ •éS-7élO
•mina Duna 0«  __ 445-49X4

I  Novo Waaks trokor 
669-9904

taVANVESKS «IALTY 669-9904 
tfFORDASU LUXURY 

SpackMH 3 bedroom brick home, on 
Evergreen Street w ith a ll the most 
wantofl amenities W oodiuniing firep
lace contral heat aM  x ir. w ln rlo ra  
apnliances. M r. a ttoM f*- ro r 
Ion  than you woula exiwct to pay. Low 
ID'S. OE.

Joy , Mori# 
Tumor lo stham 

M9-2B99 M8-94M

■ REALTORS \
for our c liam t"

NICELY DECORATED
3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Navajo. Seiiarate living room and 
dm. N<m carpet in bedroomi IM  am . Ninr ligm  fix tu m , 
thuttera and garbage dlapoaal. Woodbumlng move « D m . 
Haa a rant houie presently being uaed aa a wooiWiop . This IS 
ona )TOU'll m joy. MLS m .

CUSTOM BUILT
Brick wKh dual pane wbkIowi . S large bedrooms, 14$ baths, 
nice abe kttchm lias ash cablnats wNh $ laxy iw m r  Big 
u tility  room. Bxoaptkmal dcaet im ea  and bu U te . Cadar 
ahaka roof. M a ^ fa tra a ! U I ’ i » # T o t  MLS M l.

JaaNunm ............aa*-7tM  9knsr •Msk, O.RJ. ..049-91»
NUdiadlsaW ........ 4 M -790I Karwi HmWw ..........OOt-TW
aMiTa>il> ..........QOS asm BwddlSwMar ...........t i l  l ie i

1977 Timco 14x70 3 bedroom. Sel
ling below loan value. 665-3978.

1961 Redman, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Extra nice. 665-^23

1983 Castto - 14x80 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, microwave, stereo, tipout 
in living room 669-3478.

F'OR Sale: 1983 14x80 Solitaire 
Mobile Home. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, cathedral ceding, maso-

1974 Cadillac. $600 cash 1973 
Pontiac, $350 cash. Drive away 

300s!^St 'Irom ■ Starkweather

Largest stock ol parts and ac- nite siding, shingled iw l .  cen
— cessories in this area

DOUG 
821 W

BOYD MOTOR
Wilks - 665-5765

tral heat and air. excellent con
dition Only $19.500. Call 
435-2139

121 Trucks Far Sale
1981 Ford pickup F'3S0. 1 ton, 
dual wheels, power, air. 4 speed 
845-»30

1976 Suburban. Very good condi
tion. Good hunting and fishing 
wagon. 669-9312.

OGDEN B SON 
501 W. F'oster 665-8444

1977 15'i loot Glastron, 75 I 
motor. Downtown Motor 
665-3001.

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS|
» I S .  Cuyler 689-1122

712 Chamberlain, Skellytown, 
$18 500 tor 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
with an extra lot plumbed tor 
mobile home. Might sell lease 
purchase. M illy Sanders 
MB-2671, Shed Realty

916 WILKS, reduced to $35.000 
make us an otter, great traltic 
How and can be utilized tor 
many purposes.
606 W BROWN - $62,000 - plenty, 
plenty ot parking area, large 
buildin^could be used tor furni
ture, club, cate, pool hall, etc. 
1410 AIXOCK, $».000- another 
location with dandy traliic flow - 
could be used tor club, book 
store, gift shop, anything that 
needs public exposure.
1712 N. HOBAR'T$60.000 - 90 loot 
frontage, buy now, owners are 
ready to sell. M illy Sanders, 
609-2671. Shed Realty

1955 Leisure Hole Trailer. 15 
loot. $550 669-7376 or 6654333

114a Trailar Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N Rider. 6 6 ^ 7 9

116 Trailers
1962 Willys Jeep 665̂ 2276

TRAILER  space tor rent. 
665-2363

Call

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6654647 or 665-27»

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque F'HA Approved 

6696849. 665-66»

MOBILE home spaces. 50x1» 
lots, City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available 
848-2406. skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T ravis  
School DistricC Bus service 
-Faved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 669-9271.

114b M obile Homes

F'OR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call liene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELUTRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-SSOl

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 3665-1665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

MUST sell: 1979 Ford F150 Cus
tom pickup. See at 1013 S. 
Sumner or call 835-2233.

1981 ton Customized Chev
rolet van Dual heat and air. Au
xilary gas tank. 27.000 miles. 
$9500 6B9- 2396

1978 F'ord 4x4 automatic, ‘4 ton. 
air, dual tanks. 48,000 miles. 
$37» 665-9244

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W F'oster 665̂ 2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. F'oster Low Prices! 

I.4)w Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 669-3233

Equity 
$176 00 a

2 bedroom, very nice 
and assume loan $1 
month. Ideal lor starter home 
Walter Shed Realty. 665-3761

QUALITY Custom built Lancer 
Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
Loaded with extras 
806-669-22«. evenings.

12x56 American Mastercralt 2 
bedrooms, t bath, super buy at 
».500 669-9271

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 665-5374
. . - --------- «  .. . _ _

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W F'oster 669-2571 

THEN DECIDE

r
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites- 

665-3607 or 665-2»5

r ^ .  Will take 
yLewis405-223-1492

105 Cemmarcial Proparty 
PLAJA 21

Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For le v in s  in- 

“  ndelers

For Sal*
Baokhoa 1973 Ford 
Dum ptruck 1973 
Ford Flatbad truck 
with ramps 1971 
Ford 21 foot Starn 
Craft Boat & Trailar 
Inboard, outboard

779-2655

Fischer
Rfditv IfK

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

NAVAJO
Neat four bedroom bræk I ■ 
story I 
Disiri 
areas

nCK I 'k
story home in Austin School 
D istrict with two liv ing

S H t O

\ N C .

806/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Personalized Corpörota 
Relocation Spociolists .

OoU loblMni ............ M 5-3iaS
Pori« ............... B49-314S

JoAnii tomor ...........64S-3973
Akfdroy Aloaondor . tt3*4 l33
ioni« S M  G tl ____ 6AS-3039
DoloOorroft ............. t35-3777
OofoHiy WoHoy .........645-M74
Oory 0 MWodor . 64S-t743
MiHy Sonëof» 669.3471
WiMo McOohon ____ 669.4337
Dori« Bobbin« 66S.339S
Thoolo Thompson . .669.3037 
Sondro Mebrido . . - .669.6641
Kotio Shopp ............... 66S.B7S3
Wolfor Shod Brokor .663.3039

- js , woodbuming fireiF| 
lace, two full baths, doufaw | 
^ L s V ls "  ‘  corner lot.

SUNSET DRIVE
The price has been reduced 
on this unusual split Ipvel I 
home. Three bedrooms, I ' i  I 
plus >1 baths, two wood-1 
burning lireplaces, spiral I 
staircase, three carports, 
wetbar, many outstanding 
leatures. MLS 358.

HAMILTON
Good starter home in an ex
cellent location with two I 
bedrooms, attached garage, 
ceiling Ian, window unit air 
conditioner. MLS 435.

NORTH ZIMMERS 
Nice three bedroom brick 
home in Travis School Dn- 
trict with two iivmg areas,
I '4 baths, isolated master 
bedroom, attached garai 
utility room. MLS 3 «.

TRACT OF LAND 
Over 19 acres ol land North 
ol Pampa lor that country 
home. Loan is assumable to 
qualilied buyer. Call our ot- 
nce for further inlormation. 
MLS 4 « .
BONO MONEY IS NOW 
AVAILABLE AT A FKED 
RATE FOR FIRST HOME 
BUYERS. CALL OUR OF- 
FICE FOR DETAILS.

iNormaWardl
R FW .TV

CflH Kennedy ...........649.3006
Bwynetto lorp ...........669*9373
JimbVord ................. 66S.IS93
Madeline D«mn .........665.3940
Mike Word ............... 669*6413
0 .0  Trimble OBf . .669.3333
Jody Toyfer ........ i . .663-3977
Deno Whi»ler ...........669-70J3
Bom Deed« ............... 663.6940
Nermo Word, OBI, broker

669-6381
Ive lyn  Bichordten 
6 6 9 6 3 4 0  
Nermo Holder bkr 
UIttH broinord . . .
Bulb Mcbride . . . 
Melbo Mwogrove .
B$re Bark OBI . .
Jon Crippen bkr.
Jee Nt^er, broker

OBI

669.39Ì3  
663.4379 
663.193b 
669.6393 
663*3919 
663*3333 
669.9364

^ ¡a ck ä ib rd

Owy Clement ..........463-9337
Joe B. Dovi« ............443-3633
Cberyl beriontki« 643.9133

HOUSES DO TALK
Sparkling and clean, ready 
tor new owner is the mes
sage given by this 3 bed
room Brick, anyone could ̂  
proud to call home Ready 
For your inspection MLS 
495

M Slracliclfwd Oai 
Nermo Sbockelferd 

broker, CtS. OBI

443.4343

.443-4343

0 m
R  E  A .  L . X  V

Oana la w it ....... 6AS-34SB
Jonnia UwU .. .663-3458 
Twilo Fithaf

Broket 665-3560
669-1221 

109 $. Oillosaio

EXECUTIVE HOME O N  I ACRE IN WALNUT CREEK
4 bedroom, 2 ‘, baths, double garage. Lovely home wito 
heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi sunken tub on patio ad
joining master bedroom. F'lve skylights. Intercom and 
stereo speakers in each room Kitchen has triple Jennaire 
cooktop, builtin trash compactor and microwave. Many, 
many extras. MLS 590

TEXAS VETERANS
Call us I 
Texas '
rate interest loan. No downpayment 1

■ e s a 'S  VCICR<4<«9
IS or come by lor a FREE pamphlet explaining the 
; Veterans Housing Assistance Program Super fixed 
itereslloan. No downpayment and low inove-mcMts.

r̂ Hardee’s“̂
f

and <Needs part-time 
full-time help. Cashiers, ,  ̂

' Cooks, From Openers to 
.C lo sers, oil shifts ore 

open. Apply at Hordee's 
' with Henrietta or Jeonie.

i f | p n to i..................... 4 f t '  B F '■

669-2522

m
IREAUIORS.

5 acres

Kaaqy-idwards,
Sailing Fornpo Sinca 1952"

COMMEROAL PROPERTY ^
liKated 3>i miles West of Pampa on Highway 
lely feneqd. Office building has 3 offices «ritli cent

Inc.

central 1Completely fenced Office building t 
heat li air 12' X 12' budding has a 14' x 24' dock. Weil house. 2 
septic tanka. Call us for more uiformation. MLS 53IC
. . . .  “ ■ 'f l
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, I bath 6  utility 
room. Only $13.600 MLS s3.

KENTUCKY ACRES
1 .«  acres with 3 bedroom mobile home. 1^, baths plus an 

™om. New root Water w d l. septic tank. 
$«.000 MLS 571.

EVERGREEN
. Extra neat 3 bedroom home with I • I baths New te n « ,  cen
tral heat 6 air 6 oovcradpatw.Kilcfwn range. Scad' '  

Mcluded Sum '4  storage building are 
MLSDSlo.
OFFICE •  669-2522

tvaNawfay . . . . . . .  .a6i-»07
14 »««faweNki . . .  .a6t-4UI 
Sliiffav Waafende« 666-aa47
■MkvCata .......... iaas-aiM
BMkyaatafi .........649-9114
HkMlfyn Knar oa*. cas

Single gara t.000

HUGHES BpG
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Florida Panhandle county is low on lawyers
BRISTOL. Fla lAP)  -  There 

are signs for fishing bait and power 
tools There are signs for grouper 
dinners and waterbeds.

But there are no lawyers' 
shingles hanging along the main 
street of this blink-and-you-miss-it 
Panhandle town, the government 
seat for what is apparently the only 
Florida county without a single 
practicing lawyer.

The Florida Bar, which has 
about 35,000 members, lists one 
lawyer in Liberty County, and 
Circuit Court Clerk Duncan 
Hosford says he can name a 
second

But one of the two practices in 
Blountstown, just across the 
Apalachicola River in Calhoun

County, and the other has an office 
in Quincy, about 25 miles north of 
Bristol in Gadsden County. Bristol 
itself Is about 50 miles west of 
Tallahassee.

“ I don’t think I could live off the 
litigation in Liberty County,”  Hal 
Davis, the lawyer in Quincy, said. 
"You know, thwe are two sides to 
every lawsuit and by the time a 
lawyer comes down and represents 
one side for a while, he doesn’t 
have any customers left. A lot of 
people take lawsuits seriously.”

Liberty’s 4,353 residents form a 
tightly knit community where 
people take an active interest in 
their neighbors’ problems, agreed 
Mary Revell, a correctional officer 
and secretary to the sheriff, who is

her distant relative by marriage.
’ ’ There  are  hundreds of 

thousands of places where you can 
be if ^ u  like that impersonal way 
of living,”  she said. ’ ’Some people 
call it nosy, but we call it 
concerned.”

"We have a slow way of living 
here and you either love it or you 
hate it,”  she said. "T h tfe ’s no 
middle ground.”

Bristol, which has one traffic 
li^ t, is a town of frame houses 
with front porches; horses grase 
inside the city limits. The modest, 
red-brick courthouse, which was 
built in 1942 and houses all the 
county offices, is its most imposing 
structure.

Bristol, which only recently

acquired a doctor, a dentist and a 
bank, would welcome lawyers and 
other professionals, Mrs. Revell 
said. But she acknowledged that a 
local attorney might find time 
hanging heavy on hU hands.

People in Liberty County, Mrs. 
Revell said, go to Blountstown or 
Quincy for such legal matters as 
wills and divorces. Major crimes 
are rare.

George B Nell Qerk 
levile yoe to ellead 

Revivol Services 
Nov. S. 9. KMi 

Services Start At 6:30 
Harrah Ueiled Methoditt 

CkeKh

WHEN IN  AMARILLO VISIT...

PRIM AVERA
*  ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 
it DEIJ AND SANDWICHES 
it GOURMET FOODS 
it PARTY TRAYS...GIFT BASKETS 
it CATERING BY DIANE DAVIS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
34th at Oaorgla • Waelhavan VHIaga

3S3>115S AM ARILLO

Holiday Sale
25% off
All packaged
bras and briefs /\

Here^ just a sampling from
all in store at 25% savings

Sale 4.87
Reg. 6.50. Crossover bra in ------
cotton with nylon/acetate \ /
lace upper cups Sizes V
34-36A. 32-40B or C 
D-cup. sizes 32-42,

r
Reg $7 Sale 5.25

Sale 5.62
Reg. 7.50. Crossover bra in / \  " x
nylon tricot with nylon/
spandex sides and back
Sizes 34-36A. 32-40B or C 
D-cup, sizes 32-42.
Reg $8 Sale $6

Sale 5 . 2 5  pkg of 3
Reg. $7. Pima cotton \ y  \ \\ /|^\
elastic-leg briefs in white
and pastels Sizes 34 to 40 \  y  V y  ^

%

X

30% off
Winter warming 
outerwear 
for women
Here's just a sampling of 
what you'll find in store!

Sale 54.99
Reg. $79. Quilted shawl- 
collar coat. Polyester/nylon 
with polyester fiber fill, 
nylon lining.
Junior sizes S.M.L.
Misses' style,
Reg $79 Sale S4.99

Sale 26.99
Reg. $39. Big-hit baseball 
style jacket. Polyester/cotton 
reverses to polyester for 
sharp two-color themes 
Junior sizes S.M.L.
Juniors' corduroy jacket. 
Reg $59 Sale 40.99 
Misses' stadium jacket,
Reg $79 Sale 54.99
Similor to ilhiitration. Stylos moy 
vory

20% off
All Sheer Toes’ 
pantihose
Stock up now and save 
Here is a sampling of our 
Sheer Toes** styles In lots of 
basic and fashion shades

Sale 1.27
Reg. 1.59. All-purpose style 
with Flexxtra* nylon legs for 
sheer comfort Cotton panel 
Regular sizes S.A.L 
Queen size.
Reg 179 Sale 1.43

Sale 2.40
Reg. $3. Super Shaper* 
Control Top style with 
Flexxtra’  nylon legs, cotton 
panel Regular sizes S.A.L 
Queen size.
Reg 3 50 Sale 2.80

L X-

I I

■J 1 X

Save *12
l i ’ack & Court” 
warm-ups suit 
the two of you!'
Sale 24.99 each
Orig. 27.99 Guys and gals, 
get a standout start on the 
fun-and-fitness track. 
Sporting these terrific 
acrylic knit warm-up suits. 
They'll go the distance with 
you. give top performance 
all the way Come in first in 
our great choice of high- 
energy color combos And if 
you're also into relaxing, 
they just can't be beat for 
lounging around! In sizes 
for men and women

Save 14% 
to 25%
Jogging suits for 
the little crowd
Sale 5.99
Reg. $8. Jazzy active wear 
for the little ones who get 
into everything' Soft acrylic 
fleece knit is kind to tender 
skin and can go and go all 
day long Tots can learn to 
pull over the sporty crew- 
neck top. and pull on the 
elasticized-waist pants 
Choice of styles in solid 
colors or solid/print 
combos Toddler boys' and 
girls' sizes 2T to 4T 
Infant boys' and girls' sizes 
H to 2. Reg $7 Sale 5.99

, \ i

.X* f Save *3 
to *6
Top picks and 
siacks to team
Sale 12.99
Reg. $16. A great sport! Qur 
Par Four* button-down shirt 
in cotton/polyester.
Assorted plaids and stripes 
in men's sizes S.M.t.XL.

Sale 11.99
OrIg. $18. A casual classic. 
The chambray button-down 
shirt in a polyester/cotton 
blend that loves activity 
Assorted stri|>es and plaids. 
Men's sizes S.M.L,XL. v

Sale 21.99
Reg. $28. Flannel slacks in 
a superb blend of'polyester/ 
Orion* acrylic/rayon. With 
Ban-rol* waistband, 
coordinating belt 
Men's waist sizes.

A

s fy? 
- f

I

¥

Only
6.99
The classic 
oxford shirt
This time-honored favorite 
is better than ever at our 
great low price. The classic 
oxford button-down shirt, 
neatly tailored with chest 
pocket and long sleeves It's 
the perfect accompaniment 
to all your skirts and slacks 
Easy-care cotton/polyester 
in pretty pastels and white 
Juniors' sizes 5 to 15.

20% to 
44% off
All cardigan 
sweaters
for women _____
Here's a sampling from all in 
store at savings for you!

Sale 17.60
Reg. $22. Elegant boucle- 
stitch sweater doubles as a 
jacket With convenient 
patch pockets. Acrylic knit 
in winter-wonderful colors. 
Misses' sizes S.M.L. 
Women's sizes 38 to '46.
Reg $30 Sale 23.99

Sale 9.99
Orig. $18. Classic cardigan 
sweater with button-front, 
patch pockets 100% acrylic 
knit in a choice of lovely 
basic colors 
Misses' sizes S.M.L.

35% off
Flannel snugglers 
for winter nights
Sale 8.99
Orig. $14. Choose from our 
comforting-as-cocoa 
collection a cozy gown, a 
sweet sleepshirt or toasty 
pajamas. All in heavyweight 
cottoryiannel to take the nip 
out of those long winter 
nights. Why not select the 
style, or styles, you like best 
at timely savings now? And 
pat some more away for 
gifts! Sizes S.M.L for women.

í̂ IkSIIKjI

C Vvnnvy ComMwy. me Pompo Moll

Shop JC Penney 
Mondoy-Soturdoy 

10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Shop JC Penney 
Catalog 

665-6516


